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f
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MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11804 - Federal Railroad
Safety Authorization Act of 1976

CANN~

Attached for your consideration is H.R. 11804, sponsored
by Representative Staggers.
The enrolled bill authorizes appropriations of $35 million
for each of fiscal years 1977 and 1978 to carry out rail
safety programs; establishes safety standards for railroad
employees; places time limites on DOT proceedings; requires
the Federal Railroad Administration to have at least 8
regional offices; authorizes an evaluation of railroad
safety laws and increases penalties for violation of rail
safety provisions.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus) and I
recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign H.R. 11804 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

JUL

2 1976

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 11804 - Federal Railroad Safety
Authorization Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Staggers (D) W. Va.

Last Day for Action
July 10, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
To authorize appropriations of $35 million for each of fiscal
years 1977 and 1978 to carry out rail safety programs; to
establish safety standards for railroad employees; to place
time limits on Department of Transportation proceedings; to
require the Federal Railroad Administration to have at least
8 regional offices; to authorize an evaluation of railroad
safety laws; and to increase penalties for violation of rail
safety provisions.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Transportation
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Department of Justice ·
Department of Labor
National Transportation Safety Board
Interstate Commerce Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection {!nf'ormally)
Defers to DOT
No recommendation

Discussion
H.R. 11804 would authorize appropriations of $35 million for
each of fiscal years 1977 and 1978 for the Department of Transportation to carry out the provisions of the Federal Railroad
Safety Act of 1970. Under the Act, DOT prescribes and enforces
regulations for the safe operation of railroad track, equipment,
and facilities. These amounts are identical to the Administration's
request.
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However, H.R. 11804 would also continue the section in the
current Act which places ceilings on the expenditure of funds
for the major portions of Federal Railroad Administration (FRA)
activities under the Rail Safety Act and would set an excessively high ceiling for the number of rail safety inspectors. In
addition, the bill would continue to limit the amount that could
be spent on rail safety research and development to no more than
the amount spent on inspection and enforcement of the rail
safety rules and regulations. We concur in DOT's position,
contained in its attached views letter, that such limitations
"create internal inflexibility in promoting and improving railroad safety." However, at current spending levels, these
limitations will not present a practical administrative problem.
Section 4 of the enrolled bill would (a) establish maximum
hours of service for crews of wreck or relief trains in emergency
situations, (b) set standards for sleeping quarters for railroad
employees, and (c) bring signalmen and hostlers (persons who
move locomotives in yard and repair areas) within current limitations concerning employees' hours of duty.
Section 5(a) of H.R. 11804 would require the Secretary of DOT to
establish, within 180 days of enactment, procedures placing
time limits upon all proceedings under this Act, with a maximum
time limit of one year. DOT believes this provision may cause
problems on complex proceedings which require more than a year
to handle. However, under your regulatory reform initiatives,
the Administration has been urging similar time restraints upon
the regulatory agencies and DOT states the time limit principle
is consistent with what it has urged Congress to adopt for the
Interstate Commerce Commission (ICC).
Section 5(b) would require the Secretary to issue regulations
within 180 days of enactment regarding the visibility of rear
cars of trains and preventing movement of trains onto tracks
being repaired. DOT believes such matters would be better left
to the regulatory process and indicates it already has adopted
or is considering rules in these areas.
Section 6 would require the Federal Railroad Administration
to have at least 8 regional offices. In January 1976, FRA
was reorganized into 5 regional offices after study showed that
would be a more efficient organizational structure. DOT opposed
the provision for that reason and because it believed it unwise
for Congress to legislate such a level of Departmental organization. However, in a letter to the Subcommittee on Transportation
and Commerce of the House Interstate and Foreign Commerce Committee,
DOT stated that its 5 new regions include 2 subregions and that
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an additional regional office will be retained as headquarters
for the Northwest area. Thus, DOT considers that it has already
met the requirements for 8 regional offices and believes this
provision is harmless.
Section 7 would authorize the congressional Office of Technology
Assessment (OTA) to conduct an evaluation of the effectiveness
of rail safety laws to be completed within 18 months of enactment.
While the bill would authorize "such sums as are necessary" to
conduct the study, it is expected OTA will have sufficient funds
under its regular authorizations. Although DOT opposed this
provision as unnecessary because an independent study of
rail safety was recently completed, a new study would not present
a major problem.
Finally, the enrolled bill would raise the range of penalties for
violations of rail safety provisions from 0-$250 to $250-$2500.
DOT's authority to compromise penalties would also be limited
to a minimum of $250. The enrolled bill would also make the
judicial review procedures of some activities of DOT conform
with the review procedures of Interstate Commerce Commission
orders, a provision supported by DOT.

* * * * *
We concur in DOT's conclusion that the undesirable prov1s1ons
of H.R. 11804 noted above are not serious enough to warrant
disapproval of the bill. We will be working with the Department
to develop legislation proposing the deletion of these provisions
to be submitted to the next Congress.

Actin~

~;p~;;Assistant Director for
Legislative Reference

Enclosures

'

THE WHITE HOUSE
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FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASHINGTON

Time:
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Hop.e
c.: (t,Gr information):
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<en Lazarus

Jac)t Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Do.te:

Bdy 65

Time:

noet.Opm

SUBJECT:

. R. 11804 - Federal Railroad Safety Authotization Act
of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

--For Your Recommenda.tiona

- - Prepare Agenda. a.nd Brief

- - Dra.ft Reply

___&_For Your Commenta

- - Dro.ft Remarb

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Winq
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K. R. COLE. JR.
For the President
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OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

.

JUN I 0

GENERAl COUNSEL

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for the views of the
Department on H.R. 11804, an enrolled bill
"To amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to
authorize additional appropriations and for other
purposes."
Section 2 of H.R. 11804 amends the Federal Railroad Safety Act
of 1970 ("Rail Safety Act") to authorize appropriations to
carry out the provisions of that Act of not to exceed
$35,000,000 for each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978.
Authorization for appropriations to carry out the Department's
efforts to promote railroad safety expires September 30, 1976.
Accordingly, enactment of this legislation is necessary to
continue our rail safety efforts.
Certain limitations are placed on the amounts authorized as
follows:
1. Salaries and expenses of the Federal Railroad
Administration's (FRA) Office of Safety,--$18,000,000.
2. The State rail safety programs--$3,500,000.
3. Other FRA salaries and expenses,--$3,500,000.
4. FRA research and development,--$10,000,000.
As has been provided in prior years, amounts obligated and
expended for research and development in any fiscal year
cannot exceed amounts expended for rail inspection and
enforcement of railroad safety rules.
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The Administration's proposal (H.R. 11837) sought the same
authorization provided in this bill, and to that extent, this
bill is consistent with that proposal. However, our proposal
did not make any allocations of the amounts to be authorized,
nor contain any limitation on safety research and development.
The Department has consistently opposed such limitations as
they create internal inflexibility in promoting and improving
railroad safety.
Section 3 of the bill would amend the penalty provisions of
the Safety Appliance Acts (45 U.S.C. 6, 13), the Locomotive
Inspection Act (45 u.s.c. 34), and the Signal Inspection Act
(49 u.s.c. 26) to conform to the penalty provisions of the
Rail Safety Act. The penalties would be increased to a range
of not less than $250 nor more than $2,500 for each violation.
Penalties assessed under those Acts could not be compromised
under the Federal Claims Collection Act for an amount less.
than $250.
This range of penalties is a compromise from the range
originally proposed in the bill ($500- $5,000). While the
Department does not favor the establishment of a m1n1mum
penalty or the injunction against compromising a claim below
the minimum penalty, due to the inflexibility they impose on
settling cases, this provision is not totally unreasonable
under the circumstances and may have a positive impact on
obtaining compliance with rail safety laws.
Section 4 of the bill would amend the Hours of Service Act (45
u.s.c. 61 et seq.) to make it unlawful for a railroad (1) to
provide sleeping quarters for its employees which do not
afford an opportunity for rest in clean, safe and sanitary
quarters free from interruptions caused by noise under the
control of the railroad, or (2) to begin construction or
reconstruction of any sleeping quarters within the immediate
vicinity of any area where railroad switching or humping operations are performed. In addition, the Hours of Service Act
is amended to bring hostlers (persons who move locomotives in
yard and repair areas) and signalmen within its limitations
concerning employees' hours on duty. Both of these provisions
are reasonable limitations on treatment of railroad employees
and should contribute to some extent to improvement in rail
safety.
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Section 5 of the bill would amend the Rail Safety Act to
require the Secretary to establish, within 180 days after
enactment, rules of practice with respect to proceedings under
that Act with specific time limits for the disposition of such
proceedings.
In no event could such time limits exceed 12
months from the date the proceeding is initiated. The Department is concerned about this requirement since it cannot
control the number or complexity of the matters presented to
it by petitioners under the Rail Safety Act.
Based on the
existing work levels and resources and the experience in
previous years in handling these petitions, it is not at all
clear that FRA can meet a 12 month time limit. Nevertheless,
the principle of a time limit for such proceedings is not
inconsistent with what we have urged Congress to adopt with
respect to Interstate Commerce Commission proceedings.
The Rail Safety Act would be further amended by section 5(b)
to require the Secretary to issue within 180 days after enactment, regulations requiring (1) the locking of switches where
employees are working on, about or under rolling equipment,
(2) the rear car of all passenger trains to have highly
visible markers which are lighted during periods of darkness
or limited visibility, and (3) the rear car of all freight
trains to have highly visible markers during periods of darkness or limited visibility.
Existing state laws or regulations concerning markers on the rear car of trains would not
be preempted by the Federal regulations.
The Department has consistently opposed legislatively directed
regulations such as these, which should be adopted only after
an investigation and hearings by an administrative agency that
has the requisite expertise in the area.
In fact, FRA has
issued final rules concerning protection of employees working
on, about or under rolling equipment (41 FR 10904, March 15,
1976), and has under review and consideration proposed rules
relating to protection of trains.
{41 FR 13369, March 30,
1976) •
Section 6 of the bill would require FRA to maintain eight
field safety offices for purposes of administering and
enforcing all Federal railroad safety laws. The utilization
of the FRA field staff is a matter of internal management, and
the Department does hot favor legislative direction in this
area. We believe that FRA is in the best position to determine
the most effective utilization of its limited staff. Nevertheless, this provision is not inconsistent with existing
organizational plans for FRA and, thus, apart from its precedental effect, it is harmless.
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Section 7 of the bill would require the congressional Office
of Technology Assessment to conduct a study of the Rail Safety
Act and related Federal laws to evaluate their effectiveness
in improving railroad safety. Such a study is to include a
cost benefit analysis of rail safety research and development,
of various Federal rail safety laws and regulations, and of
the practices and methodology used by Federal and State safety
inspectors. It will also consider trends in railroad safety,
evaluate industry safety research and development, and consider the need for additional Federal expenditures for
improvements in rail safety.
The study, which is to be
completed within 18 months after enactment, is not, in our
opinion, necessary, but the information it develops may prove
useful.
Section 8 of the bill would amend the Department of Transportation Act to conform the judicial review procedures applicable to functions, powers and duties transferred to the
Secretary from the ICC, to the current procedures applicable
to judicial review of ICC orders.
This is a conforming
technical amendment urged by the Department.
In sum, the enrolled bill, except for section 2 relating to
authorization for appropriations, varies significantly from
the Department's proposal.
As previously noted, we do not
favor some of the provisions urged by others and accepted by
Congress over our objection. These provisions add administrative burdens, and will reduce FRA's flexibility in managing
its rail safety programs and may prove to require some
increase in resources. Nevertheless, these burdens are not so
overwhelming as to justify recommending a veto when considered
in light of the fact that the authorization is the same as
proposed by the Administration and is needed to continue the
rail safety program in the two succeeding fiscal years.
Accordingly, the Department recommends that the President sign
the enrolled bill.

'

National Railroad Passenger Corporation, 955 L'Enfant Plaza North, S.W.. Washington, D.C. 20024

Telephone (202) 484·7100

July 1, 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C.

Dear Mr. Frey:
Amtrak supports H.R. 11804 as enacted by the
Congress.
We appreciate the opportunity to comment on
this legislation.
Sincerely,

/1

J

~

j?/Jf/tf(;$
~Zu~~
P1ke
Vice President
Government Affairs

BP/lm
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ASSISTANT ATTORNEY GENERAL
LEGISLATIVE AFFAIRS

llrpartmrnt nf Justttt
llwdpugtnn. il.<!!. 20530
June 29, 1976

Honorable James T. LYnn
Office of Management and
Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
In compliance with your request, I have examined
a facsimile of the enrolled bill H.R. 11804, nTo amend
the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to authorize
additional appropriations, and for other purposes.n
We have no comment on the substantive issue of
the effect of these amendments on existing Federal
statutes, and take no position with respect to the
advisability of the legislation.
The Department of Justice has no objection to
Executive approval of this bill.

MICHAEL M. UHLMANN
Assistant Attorney General
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•EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET

DATE:

TO:

Bob Linder

FROM:

Jim Frey

7-9-76

Attached are agency views
letters as follow:
Labor - H.R. 11804 'n /~
GSA

-

S.

3168--t::"f::r7f<J/1'

Treasury - H.R. 13680 /

Please have included in the appropriate enrolled bill files.
Thanks.

OMB FORM38
REV AUG 73

'

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF LABOR
OFF'ICE OF THE SECRETARY
WASHINGTON

JUL 2 1976
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D. c. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in response to your request for our views on
H.R. 11804, an enrolled bill, to amend the Federal Railroad
Safety Act of 1970 to authorize additional appropriations,
and for other purposes.
This bill would authorize $35 million for each of the fiscal
years 1977 and 1978 for the Federal Railroad Safety Program
carried out under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970.
This bill would also increase the monetary penalties for
violations of certain existing railroad safety laws. The
bill would provide a uniform penalty of not less than $250
and not more than $2,500 for violations of the Safety
Appliance Acts, the Locomotive Inspection Act, and the
safety appliance provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act.
The current penalties for violations of those statutes are
limited to $250, except for the Interstate Commerce Act
provision where the penalty is $100.
This bill would also amend the Hours of Service Act to
provide rules relating to employee working conditions. It
would require that sleeping quarters provided to employees
by railroads be clean, safe, and sanitary, and that such
quarters afford employees an opportunity for rest free from
interruptions caused by noise under the control of the
railroad. The bill also prohibits the construction or
reconstruction of sleeping quarters in the immediate vicinity
of railroad switching or humping yards.
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The Hours of Service Act would be further amended by deleting
the current exemption for crews of wreck or relief trains
from limitations on employees' hours of service. The bill
would allow such crews to remain on duty not more than 16
hours in any 24 hour period when.an emergency existed. The
Act would also be amended to include hostlers and signalmen
in the definition of employees covered by the Act.
The bill amends the Federal Railroad Safety Act to require
the Secretary of Transportation to develop and publish
within 180 days rules of practice for proceedings under the
Act.
It would also require the Secretary of Transportation to
issue regulations, within 180 days, (1) requiring highly
visible, lighted markers on the rear car of all passenger
and commuter trains and highly visible markers on the rear
cars of freight trains during periods of darkness or poor
visibility, and (2) requiring locking devices on manually
operated switches in order to prevent access to the tracks
on which employees are inspecting, repairing, testing or
servicing equipment.
Finally the bill requires the Office of Technology Assessment to evaluate the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 and
related Federal laws and to evaluate their effectiveness in
improving railroad safety.
The Department of Labor has no objections to Presidential
approval of this bill.
We defer to the Department of Transportation on the question
of whether specific, substantive rules should be legislated
by the Congress rather than promulgated by regulatory
agencies after evidence has been gathered, and interested
parties have had an opportunity to present their views.
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National Transportation

{t~

Safety Board

..,,..~1'\' sot-<r:

Washington.D C. 20594

:::iiiifA\, Q~
-.1'

·

'1-

Office of
Chairman

JUN 3 0 1976

Mr. James M. Frey
Assistant Director for Legislation
Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. C. 20503
Dear Mr. Frey:
This is in reply to your request for the National Transportation
Safety Board 1s comments on H. R. 11804, an enrolled bill 11 To amend the
Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to authorize additional appropriations,
and for other purposes".
The Safety Board defers to the Department of Transportation
with respect to comment on this bill.
Your thoughtfulness in soliciting our views is greatly appreciated.

Webster B. Todd, Jr.
Chairman

'
cc: Honorable Warren G. Magnuson
Honorable Birch Bayh
Honorable Robert E. Jones

Honorable John J. McFall
Honorable Harley 0. Staggers
Honorable Jack Brooks

Jnterstate Qtommertt tCommiSSion
~bington,

il\.€. 20423

OFFICE OF THE CHAIRMAN

June 29, 1976

James r-1:. Frey
Assistant Director
for Legislative Reference
Office of Management and Budget
Washin~OR, D.C.
20503
~tlr.

\W'

Dear~"'
This responds to your request of June 28 for
the Commission's recommendations with regard to enrolled
bill H.R. 11804, the "Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act of 1976." The Commission did not participate in
the development of this legislation, nor does the bill
have any direct effect on the Commission. Accordinqly,
we have no recommendations to offer with regard to its
enactment.
Thank you for the opportunity to comment on
this bill.
Sincerely,

~'~
Charles L. Clapp
Acting Chairman
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ACTio;· MEMORANDt

Date:

July 5

FOR ACTION:

THE WHITE HOl SE

ti
I

LOG NO.:

WASJ!l!>GTvl\

Time:

Judy Hope
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

cc (for information):

Jack Marsh ·
Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRET.1RY
DUE: Date:

July

5

530pm

Tim

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11804 - Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act
of 1976 .

ACTION REQUESTED:
----- For Nece

ry Action

_ _ For Your Recommendati<Jns

-- -- Prepare Agenda. and Brie£

_ _ Dmft Reply

__x_ - For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground·Floor West Wing

No objection-- Ken Lazarus

7/6/76

,

PLEASE A'fTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any quc:::;;tions or if you anticipate Q..
delay in submitting the required material, ploase
telephor.c i:hc Staff Secretcny immediutely.

,e::;

o.~r. ...

• Cannon

For the President

THE WHITE HOUSE
Wr\SH!NGTON

July 6, 1976

l1El10RANDUM FOR:

JIM CAVANAUGH

FROM:

MAX L. FRIEDERSDORF

SUBJECT:
H. R. 11804 .:. Federal Railroad Safety Authormtion Act of 1976 ·

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the subject billbe signed.

Attachments
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THE WHITE HOUSE
WASil!

Date:

July 5

FOR ACTION:

Time:

Judy Hope
Max Friedersdorf
Ken Lazarus

LOG NO.:

GTON

8'30~m

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Jim Cavanaugh
Ed Schmults

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

July

5

530pm

Time:

SUBJECT:

H.R. 11804 - Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act
of 1976

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - F o r Necessary Action

P:repare Agenda and Brief
_.x__ For Your Comments

_ _ :Fer Your Recornm.enda.tions

_ _ Dmft Reply
___ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

()
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PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO M...I\TERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate C1.

delay in submitEng the required material, please
telephone the Staff s~cretary immediately.

<~ cu.,e.,

M. Cannon

For the President
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MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill H.R. 11804 - Federal Railroad Safety
Authorization Act of 1976
Sponsor - Rep. Staggers (D) W. Va.

Last Day for Action
July 10, 1976 - Saturday
Purpose
To authorize appropriations of $35 million for each of fiscal
years 1977 and 1978 to carry out rail safety programs; to
establish safety standards for railroad employees; to place
time limits on Department of Transportation proceedings; to
require the Federal Railroad Administration to have at least
8 regional offices; to authorize an evaluation of railroad
safety laws; and to increase penalties for violation of rail
safety provisions.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Transportation
National Railroad Passenger Corporation
Department of Justice
Department of Labor
National Transportation Safety Board
Interstate Commerce Commission

Approval
Approval
No objection
No objection f~ · ':' r~ally)
Defers to DOT
No recommendation

Discussion
H.R. 11804 would authorize appropriations of $35 million for
each of fiscal years 1977 and 1978 for the Department of Transportation to carry out the provisions of the Federal Railroad
Safety Act of 1970. Under the Act, DOT prescribes and enforces
regulations for the safe operation of railroad track, equipment,
and facilities. These amounts are identical to the Administration's
request.

Attached document was not scanned because it is duplicated elsewhere in the document
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94TJI CoNGRESS} HOuSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
REPORT
13d Session
No. 94-1166

FEDERAL RAILROAD SAFETY AUTHORIZATION
ACT OF 1976

:l\!AY 15, 1976.-Commltted to the Committee of the Whole House on the

State 1•f th~ Union and ordered to be PJ;inted

Mr.

from tho Committee on Interstate and Foreign
Co.JIUI1Crce, submjtted the following

STAGGERS,

REPORT
together with

MINORITY VIEWS
{Including cost estil,nate and comparison of the Congressional Budget Office]
[To accompany H.R. 11804]

The Committe& on Interst~te and Foreign COilUlleme, to whom was
referred the bill (H.R, 11804) to amend the Federal Railroad Safety
Act of 1970 to authorize additional appropriations, and foc other pur·
poses, having considered the same, re~ort iavorably thereon with an
amendment and recommend that the bilr as amended do pass.
The amendment is as follows :
Strike out all after the en.a.cting clause and insert in lieu thereof
the following:
SHORT TITLE

1. This .Act may be cited as the "Fede1·al Railroad Safety .Authorization .Act of 1976".
SECTION

AUTHORIZATION FOB APPROPRIATIONS
SEc.

2. (a) Section 212 of the Federal Railroad

4'!1) is amended to read as follows :

~afety

.Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C.

SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.
''(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions of
this .Act not to exceed $35,000,000 for the Ascal year ending September 80, 1977,
and not to exceed $85,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1978.
l'(b) Except as provided in subsection (e) of this section, amounts appropriared. under subsection (a) of this section for any fiscal year shall be available
for expenditure in such fiscal year as follows:
"(1) For the Offi<!e of Safety, including salaries and expenses for not more
than (A) 500 safety inspectors, (B) 45 signal and train control inspectors,
and (C) 110 clerical personnel, not to exceed $18,000,000 in any fiscal year.
(1)
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"(2) To carry out the provisions of section 206(d) of this Act, relatin~ to
S~ safety programs, not to exceed $3,500,000 in any fiscal year.
"(S) For the Federal Railroad Administration, for salaries and expenses
not otherwise provided for, not to exceed $3,500,000 in any fiscal year.
" ( 4) For conducting research and development activities under this Act,
not to exceed $10,000,000 in any fiscal year.
"(c) (1) The aggregate of the amounts obligated and expended for research
and development activities under this Act in any fiscal year shall not exceed the
aggregate of the amounts expended for rail inspection and for the investigation
and enforcement of railroad safety rules, regulations, orders, and standards
under this Act in the same fiscal year. For purposes of this J!aragraph and paragraph (4) of iiUbsecllon (b) of this section, amounts made available under paragraph (2) of this subsection for eXJ~E~IldiJ!"Q.re f-or research and development activities under this Act in any fiscal year folloWing the fiscal year in which such
amounts were originally appropriated shall be considered to have been obligated
·a nd expended for such activities during the fiscal year in which such amounts
were originally appropriated.
"(2) Of.~oUJl.U! appropnated under sul>section (a) of tb.is s~tion and available for exJ>endtture for conducting research and development activities under
subsection (b) (4) of this section, and not to exceed ·$5,000,000 of amounts so
appropriated and made available for f!_sc.!!J,;y:~r_ ~977, and not to exceed $7,000,000
of amounts so appropriated and made available for fiscal year 1978, are authorized to remain available until expended for conducting research and development
activities under this Act.".
PENALTIES

SEc. 3. (a) Section 6 of the Act o:t March 2, 1893 (45 U.S.C. 6), is amended by
striking out "two hundred and fifty dollars" and inserting in lieu thereof "not
less than $250 and not more than ~.501)'(.
(b) Section 4 of the Act of April 14, 1910 (45 U.S.C. 13), is amended by striking out "two hundred and fifty dollars" and inserting in lieu thereof "not less than
$250 and not more than $2,500''.
(c) Section 9 of the Act of FebJiuary 17, 1911 (4.5 U.S.C. 34), is amended by
striking out "two hundred and fiftt dollars'' and inserting in lieu_thereof "not
less than $250 and not more than $2,500".
(d} Section 25(h) of the Interstate Commerce AC'fj ~49 U.S.C. 26(h)) is
amended by striking out "$100 for each such violation and $100" and inserting
in lieu thereof "not less thap. $250 and not more than $2,500 for each such violation and not less than $250 and not more than $2,500".
(e) Notwithstanding anx provisiOJJ of the Federal Claims Collection Act of
~ (81 l1.S.'C. 001-91S3}, no penalty assessed by the Secretary under any Act
referred tx> in this section may be compromised by the Secretary for any amount
lesl! than the amount of the penalty originally assessed.
HOURS OF SERVICE

SEc. 4. (a) Section 2 (a) of the Act of March 4, 1907 ( 45 U.S. C. 62) (a) ), comre.fe:r:red to- as the a~urs of Service Ac:t, is amended(~) by striking out "tft'• at the end of paragraph {1)";
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (!l) and inserting
in lieu thereof a semicolon ; and
(3) by ad<U~ at the end thereof the following new wragraphs :
"(S) to provide sl'eeping quarters for employees ( fncluding crew quarters,
camp or bunk cars, and trailers) which do not a1ford such empl'oyees an
opportunity for rest, free from interl'11ptions caused by noise under the control ot ~~ railroa,d, in ~lean, safe, aB.d e~mitary 'f»arters ; or
"(4) to begin construction or reconstruction of IUl:!l sleeping quarters referred to in paragraph (3), on or after the date of enactment of this paragraph, within or in the immediate vicinity (as determined in accordance with
rules prescribed by the Secretary} of any area where railroad switching or
humping operations are performed.".
(b) Section 2 of such Act (45 U.S.C. 62) is amended by striking out subsection
~~ relating to the exemption of crews of wreck or relief trains from limitations
on emplQf8!e8 hours of service, and insertlDg in lieu thereof the follo-wing new
subsection :
''(c)• Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, the crew of a wreck or
·relief tr&in may be permitted to be or retnain on duty for not to exceed 4 a.ddiDl~J;llY
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tio.na.l}lours iR. any Jiieflod of ~4 consecutive hours wberever an actual emergency
ex.1sts ~d work of the crew lS reia.teP, to such emergency. For purposes of this
subsec.UQ.Q. an emergency ceases to exist when th~ t~k is cleared a nd the line
in open for traffic.".
1(C) Subsection (b) (2) of the first section of such Act (45 u.s.a &(b)(~)),
relatiug ~ tbe definition of the 't erm "employee", is a~ended by klsffl.ting immedia·tely before the period at the end thereof the foll.Qwing: " ·i ncluding llostJers
and an individual engaged in installing, repairing, ()'f maintam'iDg signal systems":
SAFETY REGULATIONS

SEC. 5. (a) SectiOID 202 (d) of the Federal Rail rood Safety Act of 1970 ( 45
U.S.C. 481 (d)) is amended Ito read as follows:
·"(d) In prescribing rules, regulations, orders, and standards under tbiB section, the Secretary shall consider relevant e~stmg safety data and standards
and shall, within 180 days a1lter tthe date of enactment of .t he Federal Railroad
Safety Authorization .Act of 1976, take such action as may be necessary to dev~lop
rund publish rules of practice applicable to all proceedings under this Act. Such
rules of practice shall take into consideration the varying nature of proceedin~
under this Act and shall include specific time limits upon the disposition of all
Proceedillp ~nitiated under this Act. In :~~o event shall the ·t iJIM limit fw any
such proceeding ,extend for mqre th81Il 12 months after t he date such proceedinr

is iW,tla.te(l.".
._
l(h) Section 202 of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C. 431)

is amended •b y adding at the end thereof the following new subsection·
f'(g) The Secretary shall, within 180 days after the date of enactme~t of this
subsection, issue such rules, regulations, orders, and standards as may be necessary tx> require /f:ha.t.. (1) the rear car of all passenger and freight t ·rai't!S shall have highly
vi<;~ible markers which are lighted during periods of darkness or whene-ier
weather conditions restrict clear viSibility; and
"(2) in any case in which activities of railroad employees (Oth'f'l' than
train or yard crews) a.ssigned tQ inspect, tet~t, repair, or service rolling
equipment require such employees to 'work on, under, or ~>&ween such
equip~ent, each manually operated switch, tnctudlng any crossover switch,
~roTidwg. access to the track on which such equipment is located· must be
hned aga1~st movement to that track and secured by an e1fective loocking
ldeyice wh1ch m·ay J).Ot be removed, e~~pt by the class or craft of employees
performing such tnspectfon, .t esting, 1"epnlr, or servicing.".
BEGIOl!U.L ORGA:.'iiZATION OF FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

:s~~:o.. 8. The Federal Railroad Administration shall be divided on a geographical

basis mw nQt le-sR thrun 8 safety o1Hces for purposes of administering and enforcini _all Federal railroad safety laws. The Secretary shall retain full a»d ftnal
responallli.U.tT tor all acts taken pursuant to Federal railroad safety laws and
for :tile eirta:bU&bment Qf all policies with respect to implementation of such laws,
and shall be responsible for insuring that all such laws are administered and
enforced '&lliformly among such offices.
li:l'.t.LV .A.TlOl'f OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD SAFETY PROGRAM

•SEc. 7. (a) The 01Hce of Technology Assessment shall condu~ a study of the
Federal RaUrQfld Safety Act -of 1970 (45 U.S.C. 421 et seq.) and related Federal
laws to enluate their e1rectiveness in improving the safety of our Natitm's ·railroads. ·Such atudy and evaluation shall include, but shall not be limited m-,..
(1) a cos~-beneftt analysis of the railroad· safety research and development activities under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 and related
l!'ederal laws;
·(2) an evaluation of 'trends with respect to railroad employee injuries and
ea!nlaltles, injuries and ca.sualties to ather pe1110ns, accidents by t ype and
~Cause, and such oth~r data as the omce of Technology Assessment considers
necessary Ito determme any significant statistical relati~nship between safety
practll.ces, expenditures, penalties for violation of Federal railroad safetY
laws and regulatl.om1, e.nd accident rates ;
(3) a statilrtl.cal comparison of railroad accidents reported by each ·r ailroad for the 10-year period preceding the d&>te of enactment of this Act;
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( 4) the cost-benefit and etrectiveness of accident prevention resulting from
the methodolQgY used and practices employed by Federal and State railroad
safety inspectors under Federal railroad safety laws and regulations;
·(5) an evaluation of safety inspection activities conducted by the railroad
indulrtry;
·(6) an evaluation and an·a lysis of industry research and development relating to milroad safety a·n d accident prevention;
(7) -&· Cost-benefit analysis of ,t he various Federal laws and regulations
!['elating to milroad safety ; and
(8)• the need for additiooal Fedeml expendi·tures for improvements in
railroad safety.
(b) The Office of Technology Assessment Shall, witbin 18 months aftel! the
date of enactment Of th~s Act, submit a report to the Congress contai'D.lng the
results of the study conducted pursuant to this section, tQgether with recommendations for such JegislaUre or other action as such Office considers appropriate.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be necessary
to carry out the purposes of this section.
UNIFORMITY OF JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEC. 8. Section 4-(e) of the Department of Transportation Act {49 U.S.C.
is amended by adding at the end thereof the following new sentence:
"This subsection shall not apply to functions, powers, and duties tnmsfe!'red to
.the Secretary from the Interstate Oommeree Commission under sections 6(e)
(1) through (4) and section 6(e) (6) (A) of this Act.".
~653(c))

CoMMITTEE ACTioN

On February 9, 1976, H.R. 11804 was introduced by Chairman Staggers. On February 10, 1976, H.R. 11837 was introduced by Chairman
~taggers, for himself and Mr. Devine, at the request of the Department of Transportation. On February 24, 25, 8lld 26, 1976, the Subcommittee on Transportation and Commerce held th~ day~ of p~blic
heari~ on H.R. 11804 and 11837 and received testimony from representat~ves of the Department o~ Transportation; th.e National. T:ansportatiOn Safety Board; the Railway Labor Executives' Associations;
the National Railtoad Passenger Corporation (Amtrak) i the National
Association of ~latory Utility Commissioners; the A1980Ci&tion of
American Railro&as; the Southern Railw11.y C~pal!y; the MissouriPacific System; and the Florida East Coast Railw~ Company.
On April 8, 1976, the Subcommittee on Tra.nsportation and Commerce held an open inarkup session on H.R. 11804 and directed that a
Subco~m.i~tee print be prepared for f~1ther consideration by the Sub~oii1mittee Ih a subsequent markuJ.> sesswn.
On May 4, 1976, the Subcommittee considered the print in an open
markup seSI!Iion, mnd by voice vote, the print was ordered reported to
the full Coronlittee.
On Mli.y ll, 1976, the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce considered the Subcommittee print reported by the Sub(ft>mmittee and~ by voice vote, ordered H.R. 11804 reported to the House with
.an amendment in the nature of a su'bstitute, set forth above, consisting
-of the text of the Subcommittee print as amended by the Committee.
WHAT THE BILL DOES

. The ·f rlmacy putp~ of this bill is to .fund the operations of the
:Federa Railroad Admii1istration;, within the Department of ·TrtnsJlOrlation, to implement and enforce the Federal Railt(>ad 8alety .Act
-of 1970 for eath df the fiscal years 1977 and 1978.

•

F Qr this purpose, the bill authQri:z;es $35 milli?Jl: for ~h of the .fiscal
years 1977 and 1978. In each year, the $35 mllhon will be available
as follows:
1. $18 million for safety ~p,spootion and enforcement activ;ities, including up to 500 safet;y ~p~tors, 45 sign.al and t rain cont rol inspectors, and 110 clerical personnel.
2. $3.5 million for gfants-hi-ai'd for State sa~ety programs.
3. $3.5 million for salaries and expenses of the FRA, not otherwise
provided for.
.
. .
4. $10 million for r'ailroad r;afety research and development activities.
Expenditures for safety resea.rch and deyelopment in .al'\Y year ~re
limited to not more than the tot111 expertdit1,1res for safety itis~cbon
and enforcement act ivities, In case any research !flOney is carried
over from one fiscal year to another, amounts carried over are consh~ered expended during the fiscal yea,r in which tM:Y were ap:propMatx;d.
Th~ reported bill also makes severttl significant changes in the railroad safety 'law~, which may be briefly described ·as follows :
It provides for unifonn penalties of not less than $250 and not more
that $2500 for violation of pendty applian~ acts, t he Locomotive Inspection Act, and the safety appHance provisions of the Interstate
Commerce Act. The SecrE}tary of Transportation is prohibited from
compromising any of these pens1ties for less t han the amount assessed
by hiJn. .
The Hours of Service Act is amended in several ~pects. The first
amendment requires railroads to furnish emp<>lyees sleeping quarters in which they wil~ have an oppo:tunity for rest, .~interrupted
hy noise under the control of the railroad, and prohibits new con!ltruction or reconstruction of old sleepin~ quarters within, or in the
immediate vicinity of, any railroad ~witching or humping yard.
Whether any such quartets are located m the "immediate vicinity" of
any such y11-~d, will be detennined by the Secretary in accordance w.ith
rules prescnbed by him. The second amendment deletes the exemption
for crews of wreck or relief trains and prc;)Vides that such crews cannot be pe~\tted to remain on duty for more than 16 hours in any 24
hour period, and cannot exceed 12 hours ~xcepi when an emergency
e'Xists 8lld their work is related to that f)mergency. The emergency
ceases tp exist when the tru.ck is cleared and open for traffic. The third
axnendment adds hostlers and signalmen to the categories of employees
coveted hy the Hours of Servi<:e Act. .
Tlie :reported bill requires the Secretary of Transportation to prescribe' rules of practice fot all proceedin~ under the Federal Railroad
Safet'v Act of 1970. including specific time limits on all such procedUlgs. ~his time linlit cannot exceed 12 months after the. initiation of
any proceeding. Such rule9 of practice must be develo~ and published within 6 months after the date of enactment of this 1egislation.
Within the same 6-month period; the S~c~t~~'Y is requi~d to issue

n;guln.~iq~ ~ufring-

(1) that all passenger and hTeight trains have highly- visible rearend markers which are lighted during periods of
darkness or poor visibility; and
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(2) th'l\t employees repairing or servicing rolling equipment (so-called "bln~.flag" situations) must be protected
by an effective locking device applied to each manua:lly operated switch which must be aligned to prevent access to the
track on which such equipment is located.
The repo.ct;ed bill also requires that the FRA must be divided into
no less .t han ·8 r.egional offices. Full responsibility for implementing
and administering all railroad safety laws and related policies is
retained in the Secretary and he is required to insure that such laws
and policies are administered uniformly by all regional offices of his
department.
·
The bill ·also requires the Office of Technology Assessment to evaluate the Federal Railroad Safety program and report to the Congress,
'~ithin 18 ll).ODths, the results of the study and recommendations f<>r
~e~risla.tive or other action.
The reported bill also conforms the judicial review proced~s applicable to flmctio;ns, powers, and duties transferred to the Secretary
from the IC 1'4Vith .the current judicial r-eview procedures applicable
to ICC ocders. Under current practice, such judicial review will now
occm· first in the District Courts of the United States rather than in
the United State,s Couxts of ApJW.al&.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

The Federal Railroad Safetv Act of 1970 was signed into law on
October 16, 1970 (Public Law 91-58). It was an attempt Qy the Congr~ss to l>'roniote safety in railrQ&d operatiCi>q by granting the Secretary of Transport'n.tion broad 'regul;ltory powers and provide a comprehens!ve scheme of Federal regulation, coupled with Federa.I-State
Pnforce'ffient aptivitie~, in order to halt the increase in J;ail '!lQCidents
wh.ich had doubJed over the previous deca~e.
Despite en;nctm(int of tl1e 1970 statute; 'rail ~ccidents have c<mtinued
to increase ,1\hq, the, statistics showing property d~J,inage, dead, and
mjuted ate grin:l inl,1.eed.
Prelimina.rr qgure~ for calendar yeftr 1975 show ~l1at train acci'dents · a.galn ·Ihcreased from 7;491 in 1974 to 7,532 in 1975. Because
of revised reporting requirements, ~he only way in which the ~.97j
figures could. be made comparable with the 1975 rel?or:l:s was hjY C'llminating from the 197~· fi~~es thos~ accidents. in the ~7150 ;to $1749
damage range; Also, because of revJsed reportmg r~qJ.rem~nts, 1975
injury figures are not comp.~rable ivith 1974 figures. The best that
can be said for these stati~tlc~, is that the rate of increaSe in 1975 was
lower than in 197'4. The pe~entq.ge increase for 1975 over 1974: was
only about one-half of one percent. This compares to the increase in
1974 over 1973 of about 19 perce~t, and the incre!lse in 19?3 ov~r 19~2
of about 29 percent. The Conumtt~ finds any mcrease m rail accidents un.accept(tble, but perhaps there is some hope in the fact that
the rate of increase is ueclining.
The final1974 accident and casualty figures comp.a-n-,d with the prelimil'laty figures for calendar 1915 ·are summariz!M in the f6powing
table:
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• Data shown for 1974 arg final fieur!!. Figures f.,r 1975 t.ave been estimated from preliminary data for the 1st 10 mo on

a :tt~i~~lr~f: a~~~nt figures have been made comparable wtth 1975 by eliminatlne accident~ in the $750 to $1,749 damage

ra~\'icause of revised reporting requirements for 1975 injury figures are not comparable.

The Committee feels, as it stated in its report on this legislation l&;st
year, that these statistics are ~elling t~e s~OIJ: that the Federal Ra:Ilroad Administration (FRA) IS not domg Its J<>l? adequate!-Y· A maJ~r
reason for this problem is that the FRA has co~ststently ~a1led to ~vail
itself of the safety inspectors and funds authorized by this Com~nttee.
The Committee continues the authorization for up to 600 sd~ty ln&pte?tors. The 1977 budget of the Administration calls for 376 safet>: ~Sl
tions. In fiscal1976, the budgeted position level was 386 total positlo~s.
Al'so1 the Committee continues to authorize the same amount] $_35 mlllioh, as was autho'riied :for fiscal year 1916, when o!llY. ~n?.7 mill~on w~s
appropriated. For fiscal yeal" 1977, only $M.5 milhon ts provided m
the Administration budget.
Despite the frustr~tio~& and disappoi~tments .with. the enforcement
of :milrol\d safety legislatiOn by F~A, thts <;;onumttee ~nte~ds to pursue
its efforts to as!imre that FRA rece1ves sufficient a.utho!'lZatl<>n for funds
'needed to improve railroad safety.. .
. . .. ,, .
With responsibility for cunductmg mspect10n acti~t}eS for ~ell over
three hundred thousand miles of tra,ck, over one ~Il!ion f~eJ.ght cars
and thousands of locomotiv.es and passe~o-.er cars, It IS OOvl!>us to the
Committee that FRA should request adequate funds and htre !l ~l!-ffi
cient number of Federal inBpectort! to catty out tha~ r~f>!>~Slbthty.
The Committee firmly .believes tha~ a?equat~ authority e~sts !lnder
present legislation to bru~ about a Sigmficant Improvement m railroad
safety.
d th .1 k f
Another area in which the Committee feels frl:strate. at e ac o
progr~ by YRA is in th~ ~rea of State safety mspect10ns. Adequate
authonty exists under extsti~g law for FRA to enco~rage .State participation. In 1975, FRA testified that ohly 8 States mth 14 mspectors,
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were participating in the. en:forcement pr9gram under the authority
or~ enacted in.197.0~ This .year, the FRA. testified that there are
nmv 1¥ States participating in this safety program, with a total of 22
State mspectors. The Comn'littee feels that FRA should move expeditiously to encourage more Stat.es to participate. in the enforcement of
Federal rail safety regulations.
·
The following chart, submitted by FRA, summarizes FRA satety
inspection activities for calendar years 1974 and 1975.

B. Under Federal Railroad Sa.fEltY Act.i>f 1970 :
AmO\mt-$861,500•.
Numbet w Clainw---1,044.
Nuniber of Cases----37.
C. Combined Total :
A.mount-$2,682,000.
Number of Cla~,4-U.
Numben of 0~266.,
Further, as a result of the claims transmitted to the railroads, the
following is a list of civil penf!.lties collected for alleged rail safety
violations during fiscal year 1975 :
Fiscal year 1975 :
A. Under Federal Claims Collection Act (FCC.A,} :
Amount-$63{5,821.
Claims-4,454.
B. Under Fed~ral Railroad Safety Act of 1970 (FRSA):
Nuount--$181,300.
Clairos-324.
C. Total amounts under FCCA and FRSA:
Amount- $797,121.
Claims-4:,778.
'
The Committ~ .remains hQpeful that the FRA will ev6Iltually live
up to the spirit and the letter of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of
1970 and improve its administration 8Jld enforcement of all Federal
·
railroad safety laws.
The Committee also remains hopeful that the railroad industry will
become convinced that railroad safety is cost beneficial and will not con·
tinue to defer track and roadbed mainteMnce that is necessary to safe
and efficient railroad transportation.
The Committee feels this legislation is necessary to assure adequate
safety inspection and enforcement activities essential to an overall
improvement in the railroad safety picture for the future.
Civil Penalties
Under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970, the minimum
~:q.,alty is $250 8Jld the maximum penalty is $2,500. Secretary of
'fransport~~otion has authority to compromise these penalties, prior to
referral to the Attorney General for. collection, but not·for less than
the minimum amount of the penalty applicable to a particular
violation.
In addition to the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 19'70, some railroad safety laws have been on the books for many years. For example,
provjsiol)S relating to sdety appl.iances were enacted in 1893 and 1910.
Provisions providing for locomotive inspections were enacted in 1911.
In e~tch instance these laws provided for a pepalty of $100 for each
violation. In 1957, the $100 penalty was increased to $250. The safety
appliance provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act still provide for
a penalty of $100 for each violation and $100 for each day such violation continues.
As pointed out above, the most recent enactment (the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970) provide's a minimum penalty of $250 and a
maximum penalty of $2,500 for each violation and each day such
violation continues constitutes a separate violation.

FRA SAFETY INSPECTORS' ACTIVITIES
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1975
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As a result of the safety inspection activities summarized in the above
chart, the FRA furnished the following information with respect to
violation reports filed for fiscal year 1975 :
·
Violation repf)rl/1 ftU:d--ftsc(l.l year 1975
Type of violation:
Traekatan&ard--~~~-----------~--~~------~----~------------·---4,489
Frelghtcar
inspection____________________________________________ 5,
206

Hours of service..-------------------~....._....,........._ _ _......-.....
~oxno~!~~~0-r-~,--~~~~~rr~--7r---r+----~--------

831
141
ccident
rei)ol'bl 'J)etsonalinjul')'______.;___________________________
104
gnal ~00------~------~--~~-~----~--~------------------187
Hazardous matertal•-----~-.......J........ _........_____~-------------234
Total -------------------------------------------------------- 11,192

:t

Sl!uree: Work meuurement system; violations submitted by 1nspecton during fiscal year
1975 to the chief counseL

As a result of the ~p.ection activities and. violation reports referred
to above, the followmg 1s a summary of claims for alleged rail safety
violations transmitted to railroads during .fiscal year 1975:
A. Under Federal Claims Collection Act:
Amount-$1,820,500.
Number of Claims-7,397.
Number of Cases-229.

H. Rept. 94-1166--2

•
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In the opinion of the Committee, it is high time to update the p~
alty provisions of some of these old laws and bring about some Ulllformity in the penalties applicable to railroad safety violations.
Accordingly, the reported bill leaves the penalty provisions. of the
Federal Rai1road Safety Act of 1970 unchanged, but does u.pdate the
penalties applicable to violations of the Safety Appliance Acts, t he
Locomotive Inspection Act, and the safety appb~nce pr~is.ions of the
Interstate Commerce Act, Under the reported bill, the mmrmum penalty for violations of these pl'?Visi-ohs wi~l no~ be the. s~me as the
Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970, that Is, $250 as a mmimU1l1 penalty and $2,500 as a maximum penalty for each violation and each
day such violation continues will constitute a separate offense.
The Committee discovered that, under the Federal Clailtls Collection Act procedure, the FRA collected a total of ~~roximately $775,000 for aJ.?proximately 5,000 claims. This computes out to an average
fine of $1~5'. Furthe~, the Committee discovered that, under the F ederal Railroad Safety Act of 1970; the FRA collected approximately
$268,000 on approJcim~telf 556 claims. This computes out to an average fine of about $4t~2. ·
Accordingly, the Committee has included in the reported bill a
provision that no pe}\alty assessed ~y the Secretat y of Tra~sportation
under any Act referred to in section 3 of the reported bill ( Sd~ty
Applianel3 Acts, Locomotivl3 Inspection A"<lt, and safety appli!tnee provisions of the Interstate Comh'mrce Act) may be compromised by the
~ecretary for an;r amount less than the amount of t he penalt;r <rriginally ·asse8sed, nptwi,thstl}nding any provision of the Federal Clanns
Collection Act of 1966.1 The Committee feels, not only that the time
has ~orne to update the amount of penalties, but that it is also time
to :t:~t¥r-: strict enforcem~nt of sudi pena}ty ptovi~ons aird p~h.ibit
the exercise of any aut hority to eorttprormse penalties to ~uch ridiculottMy low fi~res. · ·
·
E valuation of Railroad Safety Programs
The repo~d bill .feq\li:t;es th~ Offic~ of Technology A~rnel'_lt
(OTA) to conduct a study of railroad safety laws to evaluate their
effectiveness. Such evaluation is required to include a cost-benefit
analysis of railroad safety research and development activities, and
evaluation of whether any significant statistical relationship exists
between safety practices, expertdituJ.!eS fdr safety purposes, pen~lties
fOl' violation of railroad safety law& .a1;1d regula~io:qs, and the level of
accident rates; a comparison of railroad a.ccidents, reported by railt~ for the ~0'-year period before the enactment of this le¢,-slation;
the cost-benefit and effectiveness of accident prevention resultmg f rom
methods and practices employed by 'railroad safety inspectors; a costbenefit anftlysis of Federal laws and regulations relatmg to railroad
safety; and the need for additional Federal expenditures for improv·
inp: railrdad safety.
The OTA is niquired to submit a report to the Congress, within 1S
months after enactment of this legislation, containing tp.e results of
the study together with recommendations for legislative or other
action considered appropriate.

This section contains an authorization for such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the study. TM Committee does not anticipate
a need for this authorization. However, even though OTA expects to
have adequate :funds to carty out t his study, the budget for OTA has
not been firmly fixed for 1977 and the Committee feels it is appropriate to ·include this authorization in the event it is needed to carry out
the study.

1

See Appendix A for text of 1966 Act.
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Orew Q'U(IJI'ttJrs

One of the most devastating accidents in railroad history occurred
on July 19, 1974, a~ Decatur, I llinois, in the Norfolk and Western
R~ilroad's yard. Seven employees were killed and over 100 were injured when an explosion demolished crew quarters and an eating facility in the middle of the yard. As a result of that e:J;p}osion, t he labor
organi~ations filed a petition in August, 1974, with the FRA to require
every railro&d to move its sleeping 'luarters at least one mile away
from it&y~s where switching or humping is performed. The F RA
has taken no a.ction on the petition. Because of FRA's inaction, the
Committee feels it must take initiat ive to protect workers who are
forced to sleep in the railroad ya:rds. Section 4 (2) (4) does not p.l1l.OO
n spooH~c m.il~~ limitation on the loeation of Sleeping quarters.
Rather, it pttohibits a r ailroad f rom constructing or reoonst:tucting
~ny sleeping quarters within or in the immediate l'ieinity, as determined by the Secr~tary of ffi.a,:nspotttvt~, of any area where tailroad
switchi!lg or humping operations are performed. T his seetion is in.,
tended to give the railroads some flexibility in oonstructi:ng lodgings
in the railP&ad Y&r48, lbut these quarters must be far fJll()Ugh away
from the ~witBhing or humpil}.g 9perations so that an explosion result ing from such an operation would not cause injucy or death to employee$ inside the sleeping quaJ.Iters.
'.l'ihe ' Semibtty1 after appropriate rulemaking-, may: determine that
s]e~pi~~ 'qll&1ters shal! ~ ~ specli~c dista?lce away fttlm the area of
s~~lung. The COO\'lm1ttoo Is not m a pOSition to know what the specific location should be, and that determination is bettel' left to the
Secretary.
Section 'H'I\f (3) amends th~ Houl'S of Se:rvice Act (42 U.S.C. E>l , et
seg,) and .~lJIN~ that sleeping quarfiers for employees ( wcluding crew
quA-~);1J,. ~ami? or bunk c~trs, 11nd ~r~ilAI"S) must be- .p rovided which
aft'ord such emp!oyees an opportunity for rest free 'fro:tll! m~ptiw~
ca~soo by noise und.e~ the control of a :milroad~ and the ql1iuteci must
be cl~ ~fe, and ~~~t~.
.
Tile sieeJ?in¥ quarters mten'ded to be covered by thjs seetion in.clu~e
co~J.1Y-9WIH~d or.. \eased ~uildin~. or vehi9les raJ;)ging~ from .cam)?
cars to lnghway hvmg trai1ers whiCh are m Ol' ~\ongs1de ra1lroa<l
yar~.
.
The ph,fJLse "under the control of the railroad" is to hold a railroad
:r;esponsi~le ouly for the noise its QperntiQJl$ are c:q~~ating. If the noise
comes trom an outside source over which the carrier has no control~
this wo1,1ld not C011$titute a violation.
In order for t he employee to have an "9pport;~n:ity for uninwrrupted rest", the quarters must be free !rom e:JJ:cessive noise and exposure to - dveree conditions such as extreme heat or coldz or light. The
appropriate noise level is not legislated here. H owever; t~ Committee
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is aware of the HUD circulu 1390.2 iseued August~' 1971, concer~ing
interior noise levels in sleeping quarters. The nOise leveJ provided
there is no more than 45 dba for 30 minutes during any eight-hour
period. It is recommended that the railroads volunt4J:ily adopt such a
noise level standard with which to comply.
The matter of what is "clean, safe., and sanitary" needs little explanation. It means there should be modern toilets, showers, and l~v
atories for the worker and free from rats, roaches and other vermm.
This section deletes the words in the original bill, H.R. 11804, requiring all of the sleeping quarters to have ~'controlled t.empemtures".
However, the Committee intends that controlled temperatures may be
necessary in many sleeping quarters to provide an environmeht free
from noise and which are clea;n, safe, and sanitary.
lVreck or Relief Train Orewa
Section 1(c) of th~ Hours of 'Service Act (45 U,S.C. 62(c)) p~o
vides for an exemption under the Act for crews of wreck or rehef
trains. A. wreck or relief train generally is one which is dispatched
to perform emergency work in clearing the area where an accident
resulted in da~ equipment and/or d4lsf;royed the trackage. It was
brought to the Committee's attention that some railroads were attempting to apply this section to situations other than an emrgency.
For example, erews were dispatched to the scene of an accident several
days or weeks after the main track had been cleared. The work of
the crew in removing the debris was considered by the ;railroad to be
a crew of a wreck or relief train. The Committee believes that such
interpretation is not within the intent nor spirit of that section of
the law. Therefore section 4(b) of this bill clarifiea any un~rtainty
which h~~tofore may have eXlsted. It brings the crews of wreck or
relief trains within the 12 hour limits of the law. In addition it permits
24
such crew members to work; only up to 16 hours in any period
consecutive hours whenever an actual emergency exists and the work
of the crew is related to such emergency. An actual emergency ceases
to exist when the track is cl!'lared and the line U; open for traffic.
H ostle1'a u:nd Signo,Urn,en
The federal Hours of Service .A.ct (45 U.S.C. 61 et aeq.) presently
covers all operating employees who are engaged in or connected 'with
the movement of any train. In addition the Act covers telegraphers,
operators and dispatchers.
Section 4(c) of the 'bill adds two more crafts of employees under
the hours of se~e protect~on. The two crafts are hostlers .and ~
nalmen. The pnmary functiOns of hostlers are to move engmes mto
and out of the shop areas and to service the locomotives oy adding
water; sand; and fuel to them.
The duties of ~gnalmen encompass the const~ion, installation,
repair, maintenance, testing and inspection of signal syawms. IJ'hese
signal systems include automatic hlook signal systems, traffic control
systems, train stop, train control and .Cab signal systems, inf;erl~king
systemsJ ~il-hi~ehway grade crossing protection, a~tomatie classi~c~
tiOn yards, hot 'bo~ detectors, broken flange detectors, and other smular devices, appliance$ and systems.
The railroa.Qs have made many ~hnological changes and improvements h1 thil'way signaling throughout the years. Recently there has

been a substantial increase in the installation of signal systems and
devices. At the same time the signal work force have been reduced.
There are approximately 9,300 signal employees responsible for covering over 49,000 track miles of traffic control systems. From 1963 to
1974 there was an increase of 37% in signal equipment installations.
During this same ~riod the humber of signal employees.has dec1'6l!'sed.
21%. The 1!-e~ effect is that t!te signal. employee to~ay IS resP?nsible
for maintainmg 75% more s1~al ~mpm~t.than m19~3. T~s, coupled with the generally poor physical condition of the Signalmg systems, requi~ the signal mai;ntenance e!llployees iD: many cases to
work excessive hours to the pomt of physical exhaustiOn. In 1974, for
example, signal emplayees worked 1,771,000 hours of overyime, and
it was even larger last year, 'but the final figures are not available yet.
It is of great imp?rt~ce that all aspects of signa~ng be ;properly
constructed and mamtamed. It follows that no fatigued Signalmen
should be :permitte?- to work on a.signal sys~m. His mistakes co~d
result il1 SJ.gllal failures or the display of Improper aspects which
could lead to catastrophic derailments or collisions. The most obvious
example of a signal failure is one which displays a proceed indication
when, because of the presence of another tram on the track a:head,
it should show a stop indication. Suoh a peril-laden situation could
be brou~ht a:bout 'by the inadvertent switcliing of two wir~ which in
the intrlCB.te and involved signaling circuits may be only a fraction of
an inch apart.
·
·
The signalman's job must be performed with utmost accuracy. The
facilities u:pon which he works, and the instruments with which he
performs his tasks, are highly complicated and are becoming more so
as time goes by. They demand of him not onl;y a great degree of skills,
but, what may be ever more important, a physJcal and mental state
of constant alertness and attention to duty.
.A. signal system does no have inherent safety factors as a natural
and inseparable quality. Any human error, particularly on the part of
a signalman, can drastically affect the intent and purpose of a signal
system. It is obvious the~ that an ~loyae must be in full possession
of his facilities to safely install, mamtain, and test such equipment.
A signalman w'ho worked excessive hours in either the construction
or maintenance of signal systems may make errors in the intricate
wiring or adjustment of those devices which would circumvent the
safety functions of the system.
~t should be pointed o?-t that DOT has .no ?bjection to this section.
It 1s supported by the radway labor orga:mzations.
Rear Mrt1'kers
Section 5 (b) (1) is another area of safety regulatioi1 which the Committee felt needed prompt attention. Op.e of· the railway labor org!lnizations over a year ago filed a ,Petition with FRA to require
lighted m~trkers on the rear of all trains. That docket is designated as
FRA Rnle:rp.aking Petition Docket No. 7~5. FRA. still has not promulga,ted',a,ule cqverin,g rear markers.
Jifi~toricaJJx, trah~a had rear markers ~m them: In ~cent years t~e
pr~(>tlCe of many railroads has resulted m the dtsoontinuance of this
safety feature. The Committee was made aware of the difficulty of a

of
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crew in many cases to tell whethet or not a train is on the same track
as. another, .gr even if cars on a tra.ck are the actual rear of a train.
The problem of the lack of markers on the rear of trairu; was highlighted ~tile collision near Chicago in October, 1972, of two commuster trains on the Illinois Central Gulf Railroad. That ~tccident resulted in heavy losses of life and many injQries. Investigation of the
collision by the NTSB cohcluded that lack of trytin car end visi~ility
may have contri~uted to the crash or its severJ,t,Y, A further consequence of the collision was a study on train v~sibihty conducted by the
Illinois Department of Transpo$tion. That study among other
things recommended that the rear of tr~ins ba ,provided with two 60
watt red mark« lights with lenses of at least 6 inches in dilmeter.
The Committee is not st-.ting what s,NCific lcinds of lighting sho~ld
be on the rear. This will be determined by the Secretary of Transportation under -pp:ropniate ,.ulema.k:i:u.g.
Blue Flag P1'oteetion
TI1e problem of adequa~ safety protection :for employees engaged
in the 1.nspootion testing and repairs of trains in the yards is acute.
There are many reports of employees being injured or killed in the
yards because of moving equipment coming in contact with them. An
example of the consequences of> the lack of a:dequate blue flag protection is shown in the first Railroad Emplayee Accident Investgiation
by the Federal Railroad Administration.' That report indieates that
the particular railroad had a "blue flag" rule but the railroad1s managerial policy did not allow the protection to be used in the clasification yards.
On March 1!5/1976, the FRA issued a notice of Proposed Rulemaking covering the "blue flag" rule which is reprinted in the Federal Register at pages 10904-10909. The Committee feels that the FRA simply
did not go far enough to protect the wotkers. Therefore section 5 (b) ( 2)
of the bill requires that whenever employees (other than train or yard
crews) are working Qn, under or between cars during tests, inspections
or repairs, each switch must be lined against movement in the particular track and the said switch must be secured by an effective
locking device.
CosT EsTIMATE

is a,qthorizing more funds than have been ~nested because it believes
that in order to reduce the number of railroad accidents below the presently ilnacceptsble number, more Sfl.f~*Y inspecti.Q:Q should be performed by the Department. The CQmmittee further believes that expenditures for railroad safety are ~.effective conside~g .the present
high oost of property and personal m1ury presently bemg m.curred as
a result of a large number of accidents.
In regard to Clause 2(1) (3) (C) of Ru}.&, XI of the Rules of the
House of Repreamta.tives. the Cbngnwsional Budget Office submitted
the following cost estimate relative to the provisiOns of H.R. 11804.

In compliance with clause 7 of Rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, the following statement is made relative to the cost
of this legislation.
The reported bill authorizes appropriations totaling $35 million for
railroad safety programs for the fiscal year 1977 and an additional $35
million for these programs for fiscal year 1978. Any additional appropriations for fiscal year 1979 and later fiscal years must be authonzed
by the Congress in subsequent legislation.
The Committee does not a.nticipate that the full amount of this authorization will be expended. It cannot, however, at this time accurately estimate the amount that will be expended. It is noted that
the same amount ($35 million) was authorized for fiscal year 1976
but onlY, $17.7 million was appropriated. Similarly, only $20.5 million
is proVIded in the Federal budget for fiscal year 1977. The Committee
1

See Appendix B for text of report.
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CoNGRESSIONAL BUDGET 0J'.FIC:tn-0osT ESTIMATE

MAY 14, 1976.
1. Bill number : H.R. 11804.
2. Rill title : Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act of 1976.
3. Purpose of bill : The bill amends the Federal Railroad Safety Aot

of 1010· to authorize appropriations not to exceed $35 million for
fiscal year 1977 and the same amount for fiscal year 1978 to oarry out
th~ provi!rions of that Act. Suqject to certain conditions, the expenditnrl:\'3 from each y.ear's appropriation a.re limited to:
{a) $18.0 million for the Office of Safety.
(b) $3.5 million for gl'~t-nt:B-in-~d to states.
(c) $8.5 million for salaries and expenses of the F-ederal Rail·
road Administration (FRA).
(d) $10.0 million for research and development.
In addition, the bill makes the :following changes in penalties for
Yiolations: of safety codes:
45 U .S.C. 6, 13, 34 : Present penalty, $250; proposed psnalty,
$250 to $2,500.
49 U.S.C. 26(h): Present penalty, $100 per 'Violation per day;
proposed penalty, $250 to $2,500 per violation per day.
The bill makes a number of changes in laws gov~rning hours of
service of railroad employees, sa.fety regtJ.l&tions, and the organization of the FRA.
The bill also mandates a study by the Office of Technology Assessment EOTA) of the effectiveness of federal rail safety laws in impro'Ving railroad safety. It authorizes the appropriation of such sums
as ma:v be necessary to carry out this study.
4. Cost estimate : The budget impact of this bill is estimated as
follows:
BUDGET EFFECTS
[In minions of dollars; fiscal year]

1977
Authorization ..OU!t\.w•-·-··-·-.. ···~
35. 0
Estimated cost. ....-•-·-···-·-----••--25. 3
Estimated i~... •~--J•·••.~-" ......................-................ _ ..

1978

1979

1980

1981

35.0 --------------·-·········-··· · ······-·····

t~

3

t ~ ----~··r·ii;i-··-·r·--·--;~~

5. Basis for estimate: There are three sections of the bill which must
be..analyzed as to budget impact: Section 2--the authorization of appropriatiollS for safety programs; Section 3-changes in penalties for
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safety violations; and Section 7-the requirement for the OTA study
of rail safety laws.
B_ection B.-It is estimated that 85 percent of the $21.5 million authonzed each year for the Office of Sa.fety and for FRA salaries and
expenses will be expended in the year authorized and the rema..ining 15
percent in the following year. With the exception of the Automated
Trac~ Inspection Program, most of these funds are for personnel
salanes and related expenses.
Outlays for grants-m-aid to states la.~ authorizations by a. year, and
are therefore assumed to occur totally m the yea.r following the year
of authorization.
It is estimated that 70 percent of the $10.0 million authorized each
year for research and development will be expended in the year for
which is it authorized, and the remaining 30 percent in the following
year.
Section 9.-Based on experience under the Federal Railroad Safety
Act of 1970, which also specifies penalties of $250 to $2,500, it is estimated that the average fine collected for violations governed by the
proo;t>sed penalty schedule would be $400. The authorized increase in
fundmg would result in an increase in inspection capability of approximately 50 percent, which would at least offset any reduction m
claims resulting from the deterrent value of the increased penalties.
It was therefore assumed that the number of claims for violations
affected by the bill will remain at approximately the FY 1975 level
of 5,559. Thus, income from fines would total $2.2 million a year, an
:increase of $1.6 million over estimated 1975 levels. Because of the
time required to process these cases, the increase will first be realized
about twelve months following enactment of the new penalties.
Seetion 7.~The study
the Office of Toohn.ology Assessment can
be performed at its norma funding levels, and will incur no significant additional costs.
6. Estimate comparison: None.
7. Previous CBO estimate: None.
8. Estimate prepared b:y-: Robert Sunshine.
9. Estimate a.pproved by:
C. G. NucKoLs
(For JamesL. Blum,
Assistant Director for Budget Analysis).

in its program to di8f.o9~f&ge increased participation hy States the
Coronuttee feels th~it c.Ql;lsiderably more improvement is neces~ry.
'~e Committee is encou,raged by the fact that in response to Committee directives the FRA has lessened its empha,sis on research and
d_eve!Qpm~nt activities. In the past these activities were overemphaSJ.zed to the detriment of aa.fety and enforcement activities.
In regard to Clause 2(1) (3) (D) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Re:p~ntatives, no o~sight findinge have been submitted
to the Commit~ by the Committ£e on Government Operations.

OVERSIGHT FINDINGS

SJ!JCTlON-JlY~SECTION SU¥MARY

Pursuant to Clause 2(1) (3) (A) of Rule XI of the Rules of the
House of Representatives, the Committee issues the following oversight findings:
As has been stated in previous years, the Committee believes that the
Federal Railroad Administration of the Department of Transportation has 'been reluctant to implement and enforce the FedeNl Railroad Safety Act of 1970.- The FRA has consistently failed to eth_ploy
the full complement of rail sa.fety inspectors authorized by the Committee which are believed necessary to adequate safety enforcement
and inspection ~J.ctivitie:;;, In adqition, the FRA has failed to issue
sa;fety re~lB.tions on a number of in;tportant matters and the regulations that have been issued were issued only after unreasonable time
periods of. deliberations. Although the FRA has shown impt'Ovement

SECTION 1-SHORT TITLE

bl

INFJ.ATIONARY IMPACT S'.1.'4TEXENT

Pursuant to Clause 2 ( 1) ( 4) of Rule XI of the Rules of the House
of Repreilen.tatives, the Committee makes the fo!Jowing statement in
regard to the inflati,onary impact of the reported bill :
The reported bill authonzes appropnations totaling $70 million;
$35 million for fiscal year 1977 and $35 million for fiscal year 1978.
The reported bill autho:r~ approp;ria.tions totaling $70 million;
$35 million for fiscal year 1977 and $35 million for fiscal year 1978.
The Conun#tee is convi~lil that, if apprQpFiated, the e~n<liture
of these fund$ will not have an adverse inflation~ry intpact on the national economy. The amounts authorized by the reported bill for each
fiscal year are the same as authorized for fifl~a.-1 years 1975 and 1976.
Moreover, as previously stated in this re}lQI't, railr.oa.d Sf,fety prograp1s
are cost ·~<Sal an.<l when prope:rly implemented win have an (UJtiinflation,ary impact thllQugh preve.Qtion of rail ~idents and saving
milliO\lla O>f dollars in pr..QPerty dam~ge, thereby increasing productivity and gross nationaJ outp~t. Admittedly, although the funds author·
ized by the reported bill are the sazp.e 1¥3 in Brevious years there would
be an increase in expenditures as compared to/revwus fiscal years if
all of the funds autb.ori~ed were appropriate and e:Jpende9,. These
additional expenditures, however, will not have an adverse inflationary impact because they will result in ·a direct increase in (1) Federal
emplOyment in. the area of rail safety inspection and enforcement ~~
.tivities~ {2) State emrloyment in the same area through State .PW"ti~;J.·
pation in the Federa enforcement program, and (3) employment m
private industt'y in the area of railroad safety research aJ?-d development activities thrQpgh the deYelopment of new safety eqwpment and
facilities.

This section provides for the short title, "Federal Railroad Safety
Authorization Act of 1976".
SECTION 2-APPROP.RIATIONS AUTHORIZATION

This section authorizes funds for the Federal Railroad Safety Program as follows :
( 1) $35 million for each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978.
( 2) In each year the $35 million will •be availruble as f01llows:
(A) $18 million for SJalaries and expen~es of the Offi~e of
Safety including not more than 500 safety mspectors, 45 s1gnal
and tr~in control inspectors, and 110 clerical personnel.
H. Rept. 94-1166----8
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(B) $3.5 million for State safety programs.
(C) $3.5 million for salaries and expenses of the Federal Railroad Administration, not otherwise provided for.
(D) $10 million for research and development activities.
( 3) The total amounts expended for research and development in
any fiscal year cannot exceed the total amount expended for inspection, investigation, and enforcement of railroad safety rules. Forthis purpose, any amounts made available by the Appropriations
Committe for expenditure in any fiscal year follovring the year in
which such amounts were originally appropriated are considered
to have been expended for such activities during the fiscal year in
which they were originally appropriated.
(4) Of the $10 million authorized to be appropriated for research
and development for each fiscal year7 $5 million of the 1977 authorization and $7 million of 1978 authorization are authorized to remain
available until expended for research and development activities.
SECTION 3-PENALTIES

This section provides for the uniform penalty of not less than $250
and not more than $2,500 for viola.tion of the following railroad
safet~ Iaws:
( 1 Safety ap_Pliance Acts.
(~ ' Looomotlve Inspection Act.
(3) Safety Appli'9.1lce provisions of the Interstate Commerce Act.
This section also provides tha.t, notwithsta.tlding '9.Il.Y provision of
the Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966, no penalty assessed by the
Secretary under any Act referred to in this section may be compromised for an amount less than the assessed amount of the penalty.
SECTION 4-cREW QUARTERS; WRECK TRAIN CREWS; SIGNALMEN AND
HOSTLERS

Subsection (a) of this section amends the Hours of Service Act to
require railrc;>a.ds to furnish empl?yees' sleep!ng ~uarters in which .such
employees Will have an opportunity for rest mclean, safe, and sarutary
quarters, ·free from interruptions caused by noise under the control of
the railroad, and prohibits new construction or reconstruction of old
sleeping quarters within, or in the immediate vicinity of, any area
where railroad switching or humping operations are perfonned. What
is. the "immed~ate ~cinity" of raih:oad switching c;>r humping yards
will be detennmed m accordance mth rules prescribed by the Secre-

~~~tion. (b) of this section amends the Hours of Service Act tp

strike out the existing exemption for crews of wreck or relief trains
and provides that such crews may be ~ennitted to remain on duty for
not more than sixteen hours in any period of 24 consecutive hours when
an emergency exists and the work of the crew is related to that emergency. It also provides that an emergency ceases to exist when the
track is cleared and open for traffic.
·Subsection (c) amends the Hours of Service Act to include hostlers
and signalmen in the definition of employees covered by the Hours of
Service Act.

•

:SECTION 5-TIME LIMITS ON FRA PROCEEDINGS j REAR END MARKERS AND
BLUE FLAG PROTE<n'ION

Subsection ('a) of this section amends the FedeJ."!Ll Ra:ilr~ad Safety
Act of 1970 to require the Secretarr of TransportatiOn within 180 days
after date of enactment of this legiSlation to develop and publish rules
-of practice, including specific time limits on all proceedings under the
Act. Such time limit cannot exeed 12 months after the date ·a ny pro.
.
.
ceeding is initiated.
Subsection (b) of th1s section reqmres the Secretary of Transportation to issue regulations, within 180 days after date of enactment of
this legislation, requiring that.
(1) highly visible rear-end markers on all passenger and freight
trains which are li~hted during darkness or whenever weather
restricts dear visibility; and
(2) each manually operated switch must be aligned and secured
by an effective locking device which may not be removed except
by the class or craft of employees performing inspection, testing,
repair and servicing of rolling equipment, in order to prevent
access to the track on which such equipment is located and protect
the employees working thereon.
SECTION 6-'-BEGIONAL ORGANIZATION OF FRA

This section provides that the .Federal.Railroad Administr:a~ion will
be divided into not less than eight regional offices to admmister all
Federal Railroad Safety laws. Under this section, the Secretary of
Tran~ortation retains full responsi~i~it:y: for all act~ons under Federal
railroad safety la.ws and for all poliCies tmpl~e:t;tting such laws, and
he is required to msure th.at such laws are _adm1mstered and enforced
unifo~ly among the regional offices of hiS department.
SECTION 7-RAIL SAFETY STUDY

This section requires the Office of Technology Assessment to evaluate the Federal Railroad Safety program and repor~ to t~e Cc?ngress
within 18 months after the date of enactment of this legislatiOn the
results of such study, together with such recommen~ations for legislative or other action the Office may deem appropriate.
SECTION 8 -UNIFORM JUDICIAL REVIEW

This section amends section 4(c). of the Depary~ent o~ Transportation Act to provide for uniformity of the JUdiclal reVIew process
applicable to functions, powers, and duties transferred to the ~e?re
tary of Transportation from the Interstate Commerce CommiSSI~m.
At the time of the enactment of the Department of T~ansporta~10n
Act ICC orders were reviewed in the Courts of Appeal m the Uruted
States. Section 4(c) of the Department of Transp?rt~tion Act preserved this method of judicial review for the functiOns, powers, and
duties of the ICC which were transferred to the Secretary of 'fta;llsportation. After the enactment of the Department of Transportation
Act, the review procedures for or:ders of ~he _ICC have been chan.g ed
and such review now occurs first m the District Courts of the Uruted
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St:at:.es. This section oonfotrus th~ judicial revi~w prooedures appli~
cable to functions, powers, and duties transferred to the Secretarv
from ICC by providing that the provisions of such section 4(c) wiil
no longer apply with respect to the rcc :functions, powers, and duties
transferred to the Secretary. Judicial review of the functionS, powers,
and duties of the Secretaty now occur first in the District Courts of
too United States in the same manner as in the case of ICC orders.

SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.
[(a) There are anthorized to be a-ppropriated to carry out the

CHANGES IN ExiSTING LAw MADE BY THE BILt., AS REPORTED

In oomplianee with clause 3 of RHle XII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, changes in existir!g law made by the bill, as te~
:ported, are. shown as follOWs (existing ~aw vro~ed. to. be Oll_lit~ed
IS enclosed m black brackets, new matter IS prmted ih It!thcs, ex1stmg
law in which no change is prop~d is shown in roman):

•
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TITLE II-RAILROAD SAFETY

•

•

•

•

SEC. 202. RAIL SAFETY REGULATIONS.
(a) •

•
(d)

**

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

In prescribing rules, regulations, orders, and standards under
this section, the Secretary shall consider relevant existing safety data
and standards, and &hall within 180 drcys aft~r the dat8 of enactment
of the Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act of1976, take &twh
action as may be 'Mcessary to develop and publuh rules of tp'IVU)tifl6
applicable to all proceedings under this Act. Such rules of practice
shall take into consideration the varyffft,g Mtu-re of proceedings under
this Act and shall incl!ude specific time limits upon the disposition of
all prrJceetlings initiated under this Act. In no event shall the time
lillrvit for any such ptoceeding extend for more than 1~ months after
the date such proceeding is initiated.

•

(g) The S-e&retaJI"y shall1 within 180 days after the date of enactment of this subsection, usue such rules, regulatif)11JJ, orders, and
standards as rna,y be necesiJaroy to require that(1) the rear car of all paiJsenger and freight trains shall
have highly visible markers w hich are light~(/, d'l,fring periods
of darkness or whenever weather conditions restrict olear vUiibility ,· and
(~) in any case in which activities of railroad ~loy~ee (other
than train or yard crews) assipned to inspect, test, repqir, or
service rolling equipment r~re &uclr, empll;yees to work on,
'IJIJ'I4er or between such equipnwnt, each '17/AlinJUally operated f!IWitch,
inct;;ding any crossover switch, providing access to tM track on
which such equipment is located 1711U8t be Zilned agai'll,st movement
to that flrack and secured 'by an effect~ lookinf; device whlich
may wt be removed except by the class or cr(tft of employee11,
perfor:ming such inspection, testing, repair, or servwing.

..

provisiorts of this title not to exceed $35,000,000 for the fiscal ;v~ar
ending June SO, 1976; and not to exceed $8,750,000 for the transition
period of July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976 (hereafter in
this section referrtld to as the 'transition period').
[(b) Except as dtherwise pro'rided in subsection (c) of this ~tion
amounts appropriated under snbsection (a) of this section shall be
available for expenditure as follows:
[(1) For the Office of Safety, including salaries and expenses
for up to 500 safetv inspectors and up to 110 clerical persotinel,
not to exceed $18,000,000 for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1976;
and n<rt to exceed $4,500,000 for the transition period.
[ (2) To carry out the provisions of section 206 (d) of this title,
not to exceed $3,500,000 for the fi~al year ending June 30, 1976;
and not to exceed $875,000 for the transition period.
[ (3) For the Federal Railroad Adm.inistrati{)n, for salaries
and expenses not oth~rwise pro'rided for, not to exceed $3,500,000
for the fiscal y~ar endin~ June 30, 1976; and not to exceed $&75,000
for the transition period.
[(4) For conducting research and development activities under
this title, not to exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976 i atld Mt to e:tteed $2,t100,000 f<Yr the transition
[ (c}ril#;e aggregate of the amounts obli~ted and expended for
research and development under this title in the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1976, and in the transition period, shall not exceed the aggre~
gate of the amounts expended for t"ail inspeetion and for the investigation and enforcement of railroad safety rules, regulations, orders,
and standards under this title in such ii.scal year, and in the transition
period, respectively].
SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.
(a) There are (J!Uthorized to be appropriated to carry out the pro'1JisUJ'1Ul of thi.rJ Act not to eiJceed, $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
September 30, 1.97'7, and not to exceed $95/)00,000 /or the fiscal year
ending S eptember 30, 1978.
(b) Exc~pt a8 pr&Vided in subsection (c) of this section, amownts
aptp'l'opriated 'IJIIUler BUbsection (a) of tld<J section fo1' an11 fi-Scal year
shall be available for e(ependiture in such fiscal year as toZlmbs:
. (1) For the Office of Safety, i'n cluding salaries and expenses f01'
not more than (.A) 50o Bafety impectors, (B) 45 sirJfUil and train
control inspect01's, and ( (J) 110 clerical personnel, not to exceed
$18/100 {)()(}in any fi_gcalyear. .
_ (~) fo carry; out the provi8wns of seotion ~06(d) of this A ct,
iredating to State safety programs, wt to exceed :f.fjOO,OOO 1m
a'Ytf! fiscal year.
.
{3) For the Federal R ailroad AdministratWn, fo1' ~nlaries anil
expenses not other1tJi.rJe prO?Jided for, not to exceed 3,500,000 in
ooy fiscal yea:r.
(4) For conducting research and developmen t activities under
thi8 Act, not to eaJ~ed $10{)00,000 in OJny fisolil year.
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(c)(l) The aggregate of the a'mO'/Jtnts obligated and e.11pe'TUied fo'r
research and devewpm.ent activities under this Act itn atny fiscal yeM
sluill not exceed the aggregate of the arrwwnts e0pended for rail i11r
spection and for the iri!IJestigfl/,ion. and enforcement of railroad safety
mles r£;gulations, orders, and statndards under this Act in the same
ji&c;J year. For purposes of this paragraph and pOJ1'agraph (4) of subsection (b) oj this section, amownts made QII)Q,ilable under paragraph
(?J) of this subsection for npenditure for research and developme"ft
activ~ties under this Act in a?"'!( fiscal year fol"fowing the fi8aal y~ar ~n
which &uCh a'lTW'IJ,nts 'were ong'llnatly appropnated s~l. be ~ered
to have been obligated arui e0pended for such actw~tzes r.?unng the
ji&cfM year in which such amounts were originally aprrapripied.
(B) Of amounts appropriated under subsection (a) _of this. section
and avflilable for expenditur~ for conducting. research and ~velop
ment activities uruier subsect~on (b) (4) of th~s sectwn, not to eaJCeed
$5,000,000 of amounts 10 appropriated and made available for fiscal
year 1977, and not to eaJceed $7./)00,()(}() of a:mounts so appro~tea and
made avo:ilable /?1' fi8cal yea'l" 1978, are atdhorized to rema~n avafla;~le
until e0pended fur coruf;ucting research and ¢epel<Ypment actw~tzes
under this Act.

*

*
'SECTION

*
6

oF THE

•

ArYr

*

*

OF M.ARoH

*

2, 1893

AN ACT To promote the safety of employees .an,;J. travelers upon railroads ~Y
compelling common carriers eng'aged in interstate commerce to equip the1r
'Cars with automatic couplers and continuous brakes and their locomotives
with driving-wheel brakes, and for other purposes

*

*

*

*

*

*

*

6. That any such common oa.rrier using any locomotive engU;te,
running any t~ or_'hauling or permitting.«;> be haul~ or used on Its
line any car in vwlatwn of any of the proVISIOns of t his Act, shall be
liable to a pen&ty of [two hundred-and fifty dollars] 'I'Wt less than $~50
and not more than $2,500 £or each and every such violation, to ?e l;'ecovered in a suit or suits to be brough~ by the Uni~ S~~ di.stz:ict
attorney in the district court of the Umted States havmg JurisdiCtion
in the locality where such vi<?lat~on shall have ~n commi~d; and
it shall be the duty of such district attorney to hrmg such SUI~ u~on
duly verified information being lodged With him of such VIolatiOn
having occurred; and it shall also be the duty of the Interstate Commerce Commission to lodge with the proper district attorneys information of any such violations as may come to its knowledge: Provided~
That nothing in this Act contained shall aJ?ply to trams composed
of four-wheel cars or to trains composed of eight-wheel standard logging cars where the height of such ~r from top of rail~ center ?f
coupling does n~t exceed twenty-five mches,
to locomotlv~ used m
hauling such trams when suc'h cars or locomotives are exclUSlvely used
for the transportation of logs.
8Ec.

o:

*

*
SECTION

*

*

*

*

*

4 OF THE AcT OF APRIL 14,1910

AN ACT To slli)plement "An act to promote the Mfety of employees and travelers
upon railroads by compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce

..

to equ~p their ears with automatic couplers and continuous brakes and their
locomotives with driving wheel br akes and f or other purposes," and otller
safety appliance Acts, and for other purposes

*
*
•
•
*
*
*
SEC. 4. That any common carrier subject to this Act usin~, hauling,
or permitting to 'be used or hauled on its line any car suib)ect to the
requirements of this Aet not equipped as provided in this Act shall
be liable to a penalty of [two hundred and fifty dollars] not less tlum
$250 and not more thatn #,500 for ea~h and every such violation, to be
recovered as provided in section six of the Act of March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, as amended April first, eighteen hundred and nj,nety-six: PrtnJided, That where any car shall have been
properly equipiMii, as provided in this Act and the other Acts mentioned h~rein, and su~h equipment shall have become defective or insecure while such car was being used by such carrier upon its line of
railroad, such car may be hauled from the place where such equipment
was first discovered to be defective or insecure to the nearest availwble
point where such car can 'be repaired, without liability for the penalties imposed by section four of this Act or section six of the Act of
March second, eighteen hundred and ninety-three, as amended by the
Act of April first, eighteen hundred and ninety-six, if such movement
is necessary to make such repairs and such repairs cannot be made
except at such repair point; and such movement or hauling of such
car shall be at the sole risk of the carrier, and ·nothing in this section
shall be construed to relieve suc'h carriez- from liability in any remedial
action for the death or injury of any railraod employee caused to such
employee by reason of or in connection with the movement or hauling
of such car rwith equipment which is defective or insecure or which
is not maintained in accordance with the requirements of this Act and
the other Acts herein referred to; and nothing in this proviso Shall be
construed to permit ·the hauling of defective cars by means of chains
instead of drawhars, in revenue t rains or in association with other
cars that are commercially used, unless such defective cars contain live
stock or "perishs:ble" freight.

*

*
SEcTION

*

•

*

*

*

9 OF THE Aar OF FEBRUARY 17,1911

AN ACT To promot e the safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by
compelling common carriers engaged in interstate commerce to equip their
locomotives with safe and suitable boilers and appurtenances tl).ereto

*
•
*
*
•
•
9. That any common carrier violating this Act or 1.1.ny rule or
regulation made under its provisions or any lawful order of any inspector shall be liable to a penalty of [two hundred and fifty dollars]
not less than $250 and not mor~ than $2,500. for each and every such
violation, to be recovered in a suit or suits to be brought by the United
States attorney in the district court of the United States having jurisdiction in the locality where such violation shall have been committed:
and it shall be the duty of such attorneys, subject to the direction of
the Attorney General, to bring such suits upon duly verified information being lod~ed with them, respectivery, of sucli violations having
occurred; and It shall be the duty of the director of locomotive inspec*

SEo.
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tion to giy-e information to the proper United States attorney of. all
violations coming to his knowledge.

SEC. 2. (a) It shall be unlawful for any common carrier, its officers
or agents, subject to this Act(l} to require or permit an e}i1pl&yee, in case such employee
shill have been continuously oo. duty for fourteen hours, to
continue on duty or to go on duty until he has had at least ten
consecutive hours off duty, except thltt, effective ul?on the expiration of the t wo-year period beginning on the effective date of this
paragraph, such fourteen-hour duty pttiod shall be reduced to
twelve hours; [or]
( 2) to require or permit an employee to continue on duty or
to go on duty when he has not had at least ~ht consecutive hours
off duty during the preceding twenty-four hours [.];
(3) t~ provide sleepltng quall'ters for employees ( inc{;1dmg cre'w
quarle.rs, eamp or bwnk cars, and trailers) whwh do not afford s,uch
employees an opportwnity for rest, free from interruptiom causeti
by 'IWUJt under the control of the railroad in clean, safe, and st:mitary~_ gvarters,- or
(4) to begi'(l- comtruction or rec0'1UJtruction of. any Bkeping
quarters referred to in paragraph (3), on or ajoor the dat-e· of
enactment of this paragraph, withiitJ. or in the immediate vicinity
( M determined in aaeotda;nce with role8 rpre~mbed by the Secretary) of Olfl,y area whem railroad .switching or Juumpi.ng op6ratiO!lt8
are pt1'formed.

*

*
. SECTION

*
25

*

*

*

*

oF THE INTERSTATE CoMMEROE AcT

SAFETY APPLIANCES, METHODS, AND SYSTEMS

s~c.

(a)

*

25.

***
*

*

*

*

*

*

(h)• hy carrier which violates aay pt'Ovision of this sedtion, or

whi~h fails to comply with any of the orders, Ifules, regulations, standards, or instructions made,' prescribed, or approved hereunder shall
be liable to a penalty of [$100 for each violation and $100] not less
tha!n $'250 and not mme tham, $f3.p<J(} for eaoh fffJch violation and 'IUJt
less tkmn $~50 and not more than $B,500 :for each and every day such
violation, refusal, or neglect continnes, to be recovered in a suit or
suits to be brought by the United States attorney in the district court
of the United States having jurisdicion in the locality where such violations shall ha~~ been committed. It shall be the duty of such attorneys to bring such suits upon duly verified information being lod~ed
with them showi~ such vwlations having occurred; and it shall be the
duty of the Conimission to }Qdge with. the proper United States
attormeys information of any violations of this section coming to its
kn.owOOdge.

*

*

*
Aor

OF

*

*

MAROH 4, 1907

AN ACT To amend tbe Act entitled "An Act to prom~e tlle safety of employees and travelers upon railroads by limiting the hours of servic~ of. employees
thereon," approved Marchi, 1907
Be it enacted by the Senate and HO'UB,e of RepretJ~ntatives of the

United States of America in Oongress assembled, That (a) this Act
shall apply to any common carrier or carriers, their officers, agents, and
employees, engaged in the tr~nsportation of p~ssengtm> or property by
railroad in the District of Columbia or any territory of the United
States, or from one State or territory of the United States or the District of Columbia to any other State or territory of the United States
or the District of Columbia, or from any place m the United States to
an adjacent foreign country, or from any place in t he United Sta.tes
through a f-oreign country to any other place in the United States.
(b) For the purposes o:f this Act-(1) The term "railroad" includes all bridges and ferries used or
operated in connection with any railroad, and also all the road in use
by any common carrier operating· a railroad, whether owned or
operated under a contract, a~ment, or lease.
(2) The term "employee' means an individual actually engaged in
or connected with the movement of any train, including hostlers, and
an individual engag~d itn imtalling, 'l"e[Jairif!,y, or main~aining signal
&'fl8tems.

*

*

*

*

*

*

•

*

*

*

*

*
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*

*

*

•

•

•

•

•

[ (c) The provisions of this Act shall not apply to the crews of wreck
or rehef trains.] (c) N ofAMthstf.i/ndin g 8'/ibse~ion (a) of this sea~,
the crew of a wreck or relief train may be permitted to be or remain on
duty for Mt to ereceed 4 additionallwwrs in any period of ~4 comecutive hours 'Whenever an aotual em..erge7'W'!! ereists and worlc qf the crew
is related to 8'U<Jh emergency. For pulrposeB fJ/ this 8ulJsectlO'n, an emergency ceases to ewi~t whtn the track is cleared and the line is open ftn
traffto.
•

S.JWr.ION

SEc. 4. (a) *

•

•

4

oF THE DEPARTll.tU'l: oF T.uN$POOTATION

*

Acr

GENERAL PJ:OVISIONS

*

•

•

•

•

*

(c) Orders and actions o£ the SMret~y in the ~xercise of fup,etiPAS,
powers, and duties transferred under this Act, ~d orders and actions
of the Administ rators pursullJ;lt to the funet;iol\8, PQwers, and duties
SJ?ecifical}y >Jl.SSigned to them by this Ac~; shall be s"bject to judicial review ta the same extent and in the same manner as i:Jl such orders ·and
actions ·h ad been by tha .department or ~n;cy ~~rcisi.ng such funetions, J>9wers, :md duties im!fied~ately precadi!lJ t~ir transfer. )uay.
sta.tnwr,y I;erq,Ul:l'W,WlJUl rel;tting tQ ~otl~,, ,heaa:u~ tWt.Jon upon the
record.,, ~ whniniatra.tive revie.w th~t apply. to any function trans--.
fer~ \\1 this Aet i'haJll\pply to the exercit;e of s~h fun.ctioo.s by the
Secretary or the Administrators. This sUbsection shall not app~ to
f'IJII'Wtions; f)CfWf1r'B, tlir/4 duties tta'Mr/e~wA to tM ~tatw· /~the I nterstate OOQ1//1lb61108 OfimmifiiJivf., under Mection II (eO (il }dk.'f'fftl1Jh (4)
and section 6(e) (6) (A) of this Act.

*

*

*

*

*

*

*
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AGENCY COMMENTS

(2) Focusing our major enforcement efforts on the ten target railroads having the poorest safety records;
( 3) Increasing the enforcement powers of our inspectors to enable
them to remove unsafe cars from service and reduce speeds on defective traclr •
(4) Utllizing more sophisticated track inspection equipment;
( 5) Investigating operating procedures and conditions of safely
operated railroads for purposes of comparison with railroads with
poor safety records ;
(6) Developing better training materials to improve understandin1 of Federal safety requirements ;
·
7) Improving procedures for investigatin~ complaints;
8) Reviewing employee casualty statistics to identify the prob~
1em areas;
(9) Developing qualification standards for railroad inspectors to
insure that they have the knowledge and ability to inspect track and
equipment for compli-ance with Federal requirements; and
(10) Reviewing regional boundaries to determine whether a more
equit able distribution of areas of responsibility can be achieved.
The importance of the railroad industry as a transporter of freight
and passengers requires a continuing 'effort to promote railroad
safety. Accordingly, the enclosed draft bill would authorize the appropriation of $35 million in each of the fiscal years 1977 and 1978
for operations under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970.
The proposed le¢slation will not have an adverse impact on the enYironment nor will it h ave an inflationary impact on the economy.
The Office of Mana~ement and Budget advises that the submission of this proposed bill to the Congress is consistent with the President's program.
Sincerely,

THE SECRETARY OF 'l'RA.NSPORTATION'
W a8~ton, D.O., J anuary 30, 1976.
Hon. CARL .A..umllT,

•

Speaker of the House of Re'Pre86ntatilve8,
W ashingt<m-, D.O.
DEAR MR. SPEAKER: There is transmitted herewith a pro~ ~ill
"To amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to a.uthonze
additional ap;propriations.." . .
.
Authorization for appropnatwns to fund the rail :mfety program
under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 expires S~tember ?O,
1976. This proposed bill would extend &uthorizations for appropriations for the Department's rail safety program for fiscal years. 1977
and 1918.
.
.
.
. .
Promoting, improving and e:nforomg rail safety ~ a ooJ;ttin~g
task. Section 1202 of the Rail Safety lmprovement Act of 1974 (Title
II of Public Law 93-638) provides:
"The Congress finds that more effective realizat~on of the purposes
o:f the Federal ·Railroad Sa.rety Act of 1970 reqwres that Act to be
amended to mandate comprehensive analysis and evaluation of the
rail safety porgra.m, to increase the amount a.nd percent~e of a.vailable resources for inspection, investigation, and enf41lreell:Wilt, and t o
increase the enforcement po~ers of th~ Secretary of Transportat ion."
Pursuant to this declaratl~ of p$hcy, the J[ederal Railroad ltdministration (FRA) has contmued to expa.nd Its re~tory and enforcement effo.rts. The FRA has r~vised its Accid0Jlt ~ regulations to improve its analysis of the 'level of rail safety.. N. e'Y .s~f~ty
rules have been provosed wi,th respect to passenger tram v1s1billty,
The FRA has es~bhshed a Railroad Operfl.ting Rules Advisory Com~
mittee to study the impa.ct of operating rules, signal systems and human factors on the relative level of rail safety. F urther, the state
participation program ~der section 206 ~f .t~e Act has been substantially implemented with respect to the 1mtial standards. P.ro~ul
~ated under the Act. As of Deceriiber, 1975, 1~ St~tes are part~c~pat~ng
m this program in the t~ack a~a. Seven .apphcatiO~ for participatwn
are under review, aRd di~sswns are bei~g.held m th five.other Sta;tes
which have expressed an mtent to part~cipate. Re~atlons d~l~ng
with certain aSpects of 't he transporta~10n of hazard.o~ materials
have been issued, and proposed ;ules designed to cover railroad occupational safety standards are bemg developed.
.
In order to improve our rail safety program and t o combat mcreasin" numbers of employee injuries, FRA is now developing, through
a ;;:um'ber of studies, both a short-tenn action plan and a longer-range
plan to provide a basis for directing the Federal safety program. These
studies will provide the basis for revie'W'ing our current approach to
the safety problem and setting new goals and policies. To Irn~:ximize
our safety efforts wit:hin avai'lable resources, we are undertakmg the
following actions pursuant to the recently adopted Safety Improvement Plan:
(1) Continuing inspeetio~ and ~rveillance efforts. to i_nsnre th~t all
carri~rs are pi'operly reportmg accidents and operatmg m oomphance
with our regul·a tions;

•

WII..LIA:M: T.

CoLEMAN,

J r.

A BILl, To amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to a uthorize a dditional appropriations 1

B e it enacted by the S enate and the Hquse of Representatives of the
United States of A merica in O()'ngress assembled, That section 212 of
t he F ederal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 ( 45 U.S. C. 441) is amended
to read as follows :
"SEc. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONs
"There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the provisions
of this title not to exceed $35,000,000 for each of the fiscal years endhlg September 30, 1977, and September 30, 1978."
1

This draft was introduced on F ebruary 10, 1976, as B.R. 1<1.837'.

APPENDIX A
FEDERAL CuA1¥S CoruCTioN Aor oF 1966
AN ACT To avoid unnecessary litigation by providing f or the collection of claims
of the Unlted States, and for other purposes

Be it enaated by the -SenutB and H diMe &/ Representative~ ol the
United S tates of America i11, OongretM' (Uf8embkd. That this Aot tnay
be cited as the "'Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966".
SEc. 2. In this Act-(a) "agency" means any department, office, commission, board,
service, Government corporation, instruinentality, or other establishment or body in either the executive or legislative branch of
the Federal Government :
(b) "head of any agency" includes, where ap\)licable, commission, board, or other group of individuals haVIng the decisionmaking responsibility for the agency.
SEc. 3. ( 1\) The head of an agency or his designee, pursuant to
regulations prescribed by him and in conformity with such standards
as may be promulgated jointly by the Attorney General and the Comptroller General, shall attempt collection of all claims of the United
States for money or property arising out of the activities of, or
referred to, his agency.
(b) with respect to such claims of the United States that have not
been referred to another agency, including the General Accotmting
Office, for f urther co11ection action and that do not exceed $20,000,
exclusive of interest, the head of an agency or his designee, pursuant
to regulations prescribed by him and in comformity with such standards as may be promulgated jointly by the Attorney General and the
Comptroller General, may (1) compromise any such claim, or (2)
canso collection action on any such claim to be terminated or suspended
where it appeJtrs taht no person liable on the claim has the present
or prospective financial ability to pay any significant sum thereon or
that the cost of collecting the claim is likely to excee,d the amount of
recovery. The Comptroller General or his designee shall have the
foregoing authority with respect to claims referred to the General
Accounting Office by another agency for futther collection action.
The head of an agency or his designee shall not exercise t he foregoing
authority with respect to a claim as to which there is an indication of
fraud, the presentation of a false claim, or misrepresentation on the
part of the debtor or any other party having an interest in the claim,
or a claim based in whole or in part on conduct in violation of the
antitrust laws; nor shall t he head of an agency, other than the Comptroller General of the United States, have authority to compromise a
claim that arises from an exception made by the General Accounting
Office in the account of an accountable officer.
(29)

30
(<?) A compro~ise ef!ected pursuant to authority conferred by subsection (b) of this sectwn shall be final and conclusive on the debtor
and on all officials, agencies, and courts of the United States except if
p~ured by frau~, misrepresentation, the presentation ~f a false
claim, or mutual mistake of fact. No accountable officer shall be liable
for any amount paid or for the V'lllue of property lost, damaged, or
destroyed, where the recovery of such amount or value may not be had
beca~ of a oompronuse with a person primarily ;responsible under
subsectiOn (b).
SEc. 4, :Noihing in this Act shall increase or diminish the existine>
au~h?rity of tlr~ head of an agency ~ litigate claims, or dimimsh hi~
e:tisting authority to settle, oomproiDJse, or close claims.
SEQ. 6. This Act shall become effective on the one hundred and
eightieth day 'fpll<ffling the date of its enactment.
Approved July 19, 1966.

APPENDIX B

FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION - OFFICE OF SAFETY
RAILROAD EMPLOYEE ACCIDENT INVESTIGATION: REPORT NO. t, RICHMOND,
FREDERICKSBURG & P OTOl\fAC RAILROAD CO., ALEXANDRIA, VA.

The Accid6nt
On November 9, 1972, at approximately 11 :30 p.m., a Richm0nd,
Fredericksburg and Potomac car ins:{>eetor was struck by a fre.ight ?ar
moving northward on track No. 30m the Northbound Classification
Yard of Potomac Yard at Alexandria, V a. The car inspector had both
legs severed and extensive internal injuries which resulted in his death
at approximately 5 :30 a.m., the following morning. The weather at the
time of the accident was clear.
Oirc'ti/Tr""a/nce8lnvo.lved in Accident
Potomac yard consists of northbound and southbdund Teairing and
classification yards. Automatic humping is performed on two humps
located between the receiving and classification yards. The switches
and retarders on the hump end of the classification yard tracks are
remotelvooatrolled.
The duties of car inspectors preparing trains for departure from the
classification yards include the closing of journal box lids, coupling air
hoses and performing air brake tests. With the exception of the air
brake test, many of these functions are performed before trains are
completely assembled and while cars which are being classified over the
hump are still entering the tracks on which the inspectors are working.
Because of the recognized hazard, car inspectors are provided with
tools called "coupling irons" for coupling air hoses.
The car ·i nspector mvolved in the accident reported for duty at 4 :00
p.m. and was assigned to work in the Northbound Classification Yard
with his regular partner. As a team.:. the two men worked two trains
after which they went to lunch. Atter lunch, they worked together
until about 11 :10 p.m.~ when they separated. At that time, the subject
car inspector informed. his partner that he intended to work cars that
had been classified into track No. 30. He then proceeded to the east side
of track No. 30 where he talked with a yard employee at about 11:25
p.m. Several minutes later a radio transmission was received from the
subject car inspector reporting that he had been injured.
RF&P Safety Rule
58. A blue signal, displayed at one or both ends of an engine, car or
tra~n~ indicates that workmen are under or about it; when thus protectoo. it must not be coupled to or moved. Each class of workmen will
display the blue signals and the same workmen or another ·a uthorized
by the supervisor can remove them. Other equipment must not be
(31~
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placed on the same track so as to obstruct the view of the blue signals
without first notifying the workmen.
.tinal11SiB
A.tw the time the subject car inspector was last seen. by a. yard employee, records indicate there were seven cars cl~I~ed mto track
No. 30 which had not been worked. Records further mdicate a four car
cut was switched into truck No. 30 at 11 :30 p.m. It was shortly after
this movement that the di.:;trcss call from the injllred party was
received.
.
The crltiwlly injure<) ca_· ill@~tor was found lymg on the west
side of fl-ack No. 80 &nd had been run over by the second car from the
north end. This indicates that at the time the four car cut struck the
standing cars on track No. 30 the inspector was between the first and
second cars.
, ..
.
The provisions of Sdety 'R ule No. 58 are mtended to protect against
the hazards encountered m working under. or a.l~mt trains and ca:rs.
This rule, however, as a matter of manageriiJ:l ~licy, does not r~Ive
general aJ?plication in Potomac Yard. Blue signals are not used m the
classificatiOn tracks.
Cause
This accident was caused by failure of the Riclunond, Fredericks·
burg and Potomao .Railroad u;> ~nf-orce an a~~uate ~fety rule or ~es
which would .Pl'Ovide prq~ti® from mQvmg eqmpment for car mspectors working under, between or about cars.
MAc E. ROGERS,
.tissociate .tidministrator, Office of Safety.

MINORITY VIEWS ON H.R. 11S0,4, FEDERAL RAILROAD
SAFETY AUTHORIZATION ACT OF 19'16
0V}mVIEW

The matter of railroad safety has been of grea~ ~·o!lcern to e~ery
Congress since 1893. Over the yea~, Cop.gress has Imtlated lneamngful legislation designed to prevent rttilroad accidents. The Safety AJt
pliance Acts made ,certain that railroad rolFng stock had ~afetv bmlt
m with proper cbuplers, handholds, and grab. bars. The _BOiler Insl?ection Acts made certain that the chance of b01ler explosion were nunimized. An employee injur~ from excess steam WitS avoided. Other acts
ensured the safet;y of ~gnal systems and power brakes.
In 19'101...Congress entered a new era of railroad SB;fety legislation.
The 1970 H.ailroad $afety Act granted broad author1ty to the Secretary of Transportation to propose and )?.romulgate whatever rules and
regulations were necessary .to ensure railroad safety.
There has not been ~ significant improvement in railroad accident
prevention since the enactment of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of
19'10. Unfortunately, H.R. 11804, as r~orted, is not designed to improve railroad safety, but rather to p~nalize--which was never the
intent of the law, although penalties are provided the main objective
is to provide safetv. It is our view that the failure of this bill to promote railroad safety is caused for the following reasons:
Inappropriate use of penalties
(2 Inappropriate collective bargaining intrusions;
(3 Inappro.Priate safety regulation intrusions;
(4 Wea.kemng of broadly based rulema.king.
Without correction of the defects pointed out herein, enactmei1t of
H.R. 11804 would set back railroad safety. This setback would come
at a time when there is hope that railroad 'safety will !improve because
of the Railroad Revitalization and Regulatory Reform Act (P. L. 94210) which was passed by Congress last February. Under that law,
over $6.5 billion IS bei:n,g pumped into the railroad industry and substantial regulatory freedom, both with respect to prices and merl!ers, is
taking place. Once the railroad industrv is in a sounder financial position, si~ifi~t improvement can be in~de with respect to accident
prevention.

(1l

INAPPROI';RIATE USE OF PENALTIES

Section 3 of the bill contained a number of penalty increases, mostly
for obsolete laws. The penalties contained in the bill are inappropriate
because they (a) represent increases on non-rel~vant or obsolete provision~ of l&w; (b) act as invitations to litigation; and .( c} waste money
which could ·be used for promotJing railr.oad safety.
The penalty increases~~ contained in the bill relate mostly to obs<?lete or non-relevant proviSions of law. For example, the Safet:y Applicance Acts of 1893, 1903, and
are for the most part designed to

1910
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ensure that rolling stock is constructed in a manner that mcludes such
safety features as handholds and grab bars. Likewise, the penalties are
increased with respect to the Boiler Inspection Acts, again matters related more to construction than to utilization.
The Com~ittee did remove the penalty increase for the Ashpan Act
of 1908 since railroads no longer used either wood-buming or coalburning steam loeomotives. IncreasM in penalties up to $250 minimum
penalty for each day of each violation and $2,500 maximum penalty
seemed to be misdirected and have only a nuisance value as applied to
some of these old statutes.
As it now stands, however, the penaJties contained in Sec. 3 of the
bill rflpresent an invitation to litigation. Section 3 now prevents any
C'ompromise of penalties assessed with the excepti0n of the Federal
Railroad Safety Act and the Hours of Service Act. Under existing
law, any civil penalty may be compromised under the Federal Claims
Collection Act of 1966 (31 U.S.C. 951-953). The effect of prohibiting
such compromise will be that railroads which are assessed a penalty
under the Act will protest the penalty !in Federal Court. This additional litigation will further overcrowd the courts and will often result
in no penalty beim; collected because the U.S. Attorney will not have
the resources nor tlme to pr.osecute the case.
Finally, the bill contains an inappropriate use of penalties because
it continues the pr:acti~e of siphoning mo;ney off from the railroads who
mo~t need to improve. their track and rig~o~-way in order to avoid
accidents; The Committee refused to consider an amendment offered
P.Y Mr. Skubitz which would have established a new and innovative
use of fines and penp1ties assessed u;nder the railroad safe(,y '!Wts. The
Sknbitz ame,ndment would have p~hnitted the Secretary p{ Transportation to enter into agreemex,.t with penali~f::d railroa<IB to use an
~mount equixal~J}.f ~ theit:· fine or l?enalty for th~ purp~ of making
Improvements of tJ;iWk, sigp~l systeJllSr or rolling stock related to
safety. Such imp.J;0.va¢Wlt wo'Ul~. ai~ve . beea . over and above the improvement necessary for correctmg the defect for which the pe~lty
had originally been assessed. lp. 1975, slightly over $1 million was.c01lected from the rai}rotd indQst;ry in the form of fines and pen"'lties.
'\Vith the new p1:o~on prev(}~tmg the pomprq~ise of most p~I):alti~s,
that amount will
doubled m: tripled m the ty'E).ars to come. The SkuJ¥~z proposal for puttiQg penaLties to a more constructive use with
Fesp~t~to ~Jlroad safety has been ~ndorsed. '9y the Federal R~lr~ad
Adrmrustratwn lft.nd Mr. Stephen A!les, Presldent of the A~ocxahon
of American Railro~s. (Copies of thel.r letters appear below). Moreover, the labor brotherhoods have endorsed the amendment in priru:iple.

oo

DEPARTMENT 01!' TRANSPORTATION'
FEl>ERAL RAILROAD .AD:MIN18TRATION'

W 411hingtlm., D.O., May 18,1976.
Hon. JoE SK'UBITa,
H Oll8e fJ'/ Re'{JM'J~'fl,ta.tiAfe.~; O()m;mitte(j on.! nterata:te arul Foreign Commerce, W ashinffi~ D .0.
DEAit MR. SKUBrrz: This is in t"eSponse to your letter of May 13 asking the Federal Railroad Administration t~ <Jomment on your proposed amendm®.t to the Feder!tl Railroad Sahty Act of 107(), which

..

was considered by the subcommittee on Transportation and. C9mznerce
of the House Committee on Interstate and Foreign Commerce on
May 11, 1976.
'J!l• amendment wo.uld authorize t~e Secretary of Transportation to
desig-nate the expenditure of penalties assessed under Section 209 of
the Federal Railroad Safety Act to cOITect deficiencies which lead to
unsafe and hazardous operations on the nat ion's railroads. The Federal Railroad Administration would support such an amendment.
'Ve belis\"0 that this amendment would further t he FRA's goal of
promotipg railroad safety and reducing deaths and injuries to persons artd .~to property. It would 1tllow the FRA the i&lternative
of providing :funds to promote safety in the operations of railroads in
an era of financial difficulty for the industty.
It also :prov~des t he .~RA !!' w~rkable mechanism fo~ cha~elin~
penalty fUnds m a positive d1recbon. Instead of penalties bemg di,-erted into the Department o£ the Treasury's miscellaneous fund, the
moneys collected coul d be used for projects :for the immediate improvemeht of railroad sa~ty. These expenditureS would be carefully monitored by the Office of the Comptroller ~neral and the SOOretary of
Ttansportation.
The amendment will in no way impair our continuing efforts to protnote safety on the nation's railroa.ds. In appropriate cases, the Administrator or his delegate could continue to a~ss penalties as may be
~~~S~!J·

· ~ . · S.mee~~l'Y,

ASAPH H. liAI4,.,

Admin'istrator.
AssOCIAT!.'QN oF AMmuCAN. RAILROADS,
Washington, ]).0., llfay 1~, 1976.

Hon. JoE S~rliiBltr.l~ r
• ·
,,
Subcom;rn}JIJ~ ~' fli'M!Mp<YfttJ!JiOfi

and Oomme1'C6

(J0t111/mittee on Interstate and Fmign O~e,
House of Repn;sen'lativea, Wa8hingttm; D.O.
DEAR M:R. SxtJBITZ: The purpose of this letter is to give the endorsement. of ~he Association of American Railroads to ~e P,rinciple
<'ontamed 11\ an amendment proposed by you to the pendmg btll, H.R.
11'804, known as the "Federal Railroad Safety Authori.zation Act of
1976".

The. 'partioota.'l'! amendment to which I refer is the one which would
nuthorize the ~retary of Transpotta.tion to enter into voluntary
agreements with trailroads pursuant to which the amount of penalties
assessed. against th~m for certain safety violations ( or the amount
agreed m compronnse of such penalti~) would be spent by the 'l'b.ilroads to promote sdety instead of being paid into the Ti'e&sury of
the United States.
·
We realize that the program for handling penalties under this proposal might involve administrative problems and details that would
have to be "Worked out in the future. It would be important that the
pro.gram should not b~ us.ed by the Dep!Lrtment of.T,ransportation to
-escalate safety penalties m order to bt1ng about m creased expenditures by the railroads. nowever, the underlying principle . of your
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amendnient is that the mere ~positi<?n of .penalties does not forward
the cause of safety, and we thmk the 1dea IS salutary.
Sincerely,
STEPHEN AILES.

The bill requires the Secn;:aey to issue rules tha.t the rear car of
all passe~r _an~ freight trains shall ha.ve highly·vi~ble markers
which are .ligtited d11ring periods of darkness or whenever weather
conditions restrict clear visibility. This poovision, on its :face, would
seem to make sense if the railroad industry was still operating the
way it did around the turn of ~he century. ~he fact of the matter ~~'
howeve:r1 "that much of the railroad traffic m the. COUiltry mov.es m
auk.illta1c block or traffic controll~d system terntory. There IS no
.evidence that highly-visible rear end markers would reduee the frequency of rear-end collisions. An anal~.sis has been made of rear ~nd
collisions in 1974, a typical year f~>r railroad eafuty.JA table showmg
the details of that al)Jllysis is attached to th~ views. In 1974 there
were:
(1) 10,691 Reported Train Accid~nts (accidents in which there
was $750 or more damage to track an.d equipm~t);
(2) Of these, 40 were teport~d as rear-end collisions. However,
one was a head-end collision but was miscoded;
; (~).~.the 10,691 train accid~tt>, there was 23 fatalities and
464 mJunes;
· (4) In the 40 rear-end collisions, there was one reported fatility
IIWd 38 injuries. Two of the injuri~ occurred in the one miscoded
collision note in (2 ). ¥ave.
Table 1lists cause cQde, num~rs Qf accidents or casualti~, repor~d
dollar cost~ and where avai~lij:>}e, information on the time of day and
oonditions affecting visibiUty.
In the 39 rear-end oolA,si<>R$1 ~ufJ.].y.sis of the events su~gests that
uone of them would have been pr~vented by improved visibility of the
rear of the train. The present systems for identi,_fying the rear end of
the train work quite well considering all of the mstances of potential
overtaking collisions. There are very few rear-end collisions.
Most of the rear end collisions occur because of reported failure
to oouaplv with present safety rules. Therefore, a new requirement
fQr new hig:Q-vis1bility mD.l·kets on the rear car of trains to make
them highly·viaible would not increase safety and oould, in factl act
to distract the attention of the crew from pr~se.nt safety signaling
syst~fllll,-thus. dt<JJ;ea&i]).g Mf.ety.
In "dditi.QI) tn thll potential tha-t illuminated liDtrkers will detract
from the respect pa.id to signal indications---JbeGau~ markers used as
-watninoo light-3 an~w the. as.swnption that signals need not be rigidly
adheredto-there are other railroad sa;fety/oP~Sratipg rules whi~h may
be adversely affected.
The most obvious is Rule 99 of the Standard Code of Operating
Rules which p!'ovides f<>r t he protection of the rear end of slowly
moving or $topped train$ in other thm Automatic Block or Tmffic
Control System territory. Rule 99 requires that, when a train is moving so slowly that it m~y be overtaken by anothe.r train, a member
of the crew must drop lighted fusees "at proper intervals", i.~.; at
intervals to ensure that e. following tra.in will be able to stop in time.
When a train is stopped, a member o{ the crew must go back along the
track to provide protection. When II'OO&lled, the crewmember must
lea;ve fusees (and torpedoes if the carrier's rulffi so state) before
returning to the train. Rule 11 of the Standard Code requires that a

Section 3 of H.R. 11804 represents an inappropriate use of civil
penalties.
INAPPROPRIATE COLLECTIVE BARGAINING INTRUSIONS

S:oo. 4 of the bill amends the Hours of Se1:vice Act of 1907 ( 45 U.S.C.
62( a) ) . There are two ge~Jlll Jtreas of amendment under this Section.
First are provisions relating to crew quarters, and second are provisions on inclusion of additional ~ployees under the Act's cover~ge.
With respect to crew qua.rte~, the·Committee a.cvepted an amendment
by Mr. Skubitz which struck from the provision relating to the ~on
dition of crew qqarters the fact that they must be "temyerature-controlled." Such a pll'ovi~ion would have led to the air-conditioning of all
crew quarters whether .or IlQt sueh crew 9,uatrers were located in wann
climates. The second part of the Skub1tz amendment related to the
provisioq spelling out the location of crew quarters. Specifically. it
provided that the term "immediate vicinity~' would be "as determined
m accordance with rules prescribed by the Secretary" for any area
where railroad switching or humping operations·are performed. These
two amendments clarified provisiOns relating to crew quarters. Neverthelessl: the entire ~ubject matter of crew quarters is something that is
best left to collective bargaining. Once Congress becomes involved in
resolving issues such as the condition .of crew quarters, it becomes very
difficult for the collective bargaining process to work. In the future,
both la.bur nnd managem~nt Will rely on working with Congres rather
than wjth eat:"h other.
The provisior. is the.refore inappropriate in that it represents an
unnecessary intrusion into th~ oollectiv-e bargaining process.
Tho other matter contained in Sec. 4· of the bill"is the inclusion of
signalmen and hostlers within the coverage of the hours of Service
Act. This action was taken by the Committee based solely on a request
h.v n.labor org~nizat.ion. No hearings were held to determ1ne the nature
of the wor-k performed by signalmen and };~.ostlers~ nor were any hearings held to determine the n~ct'8Sit:v for inclnding signalmen or hostlers
under the Hours of Service Act. Both groups could have utilized the
c,olleetive bargaining process to come within the scope of the Act if in
fact sa.fety is the issue involved. If, on the other hand, there is some
other issue, such as increasiu'l; the labor work force in the rail indu~t.ry,
then that also shOllld have been squa-rely addressed using the hearing
process,
The detailed requi~emellt$ for crew quarters and the inclusion of
signalmen and hostlers under the Hours of Service Act rwresent
an in:app.ropriate collective hl\rg&.ining intrusion by CQllgress.
INAPPROPRIATE SAFETY REGULATION INTRUSIONS

SEc. 5 of the bill contains two provision~·wher.eb_y Congress directly
enters the field o£ specific safety rw~makipg. Unfortunately, in both
insf:anees!"less safety rather than more safety may ·result.

•
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stop

train :finding a fusee burning must
a.nd may then proceed "at
reduced speed for not less thari. one mile.'
.
.
Just as with signal indications, if th.e crew of a foNowmg tram sees
a fusee ·b ut "knows" that markevs (used as warning lights) will indicate where the p~ng train "~11,-" is, t~e~e may e~ist a. tendency
to prOceed 'lmtil the markers ar$ m Vlew. Tlris 1s a detrunent to safety
because the 'f()llowing train may not proceed slowly enough to stop
in time, espMta.lly if the train being protected is obscured by weather
or is l'ridden in a cut or around a curve.
In addition to Standard Code Rules 99 and 11, Rule 19 r~uires
that markerS be extinguished when a train is in a Siding, "clear of
the main track''· If the railroads could no longer follaw Rule 19, a
train ~ing m-a.rkers down the track ~ould have no way of kll:o~ing
especially at night;........whether the tram ahead was on the mamlme or
not. If there were sufficient time for a gradual stop, only a da1~y woul~
result, but if the siding '!ere just around !' eurv:e, ~he follO'Wlllg engineer would have no ehmce but to put h1s ,t ram mto an emergency
brake appliCat~on and emergency stops. h.a'!e a very real potential for
leading tp derailments as the slack runs m VIolently.
The illUStrated detriments to Rules 99, 11 a.nd 19 described above
are not only reasons against e:~u~.et~g a la.w which w~d requi~ that
markers be display.ed ~ rwa~g ligb.ts, they a.re also 1ll)1Strat10ns of
the kinds of complicat10nS Which.Can better be !esolved ln the COU!Se
of administrative agency rulemaking. A proceedmg by FRA to mod'1fy
Rule 99-for greater clarity, with no change to o.ffoot the discussion
a:bove-!Was publiShed in the Federal Register March 30, 1976. A hearing wiH be held May 14, 1976 and written comments are required to.
he filecl by June 14, 1976.
Unfortunately, it appears _that the requit&nent for t~e rear-carmarkiqg of passenger and frmght trains has more to do 'Wlth WDplo.yment opportunities than safety. Some h.a~ u.rgued that the tl'ltm
caboose eould easily be equipped with markers. HowevM", modern railroading shows a trend away from the use of the caboose. For e~ample,
the Denver and Rio Grande Western, the Seoboard Coast Line, th&
Southern Pacific, and the Louisville and Nashville Railroads do not
use a caboose in road switcher service. In a survey done for this report~
the National Railvta.y Labor Conference found that IIlAilY other railroa.ds also do not use a caboose for switching and branch line operations.
While there has been no showing that the rear car markings with a.
light would decrease rear end colhsion.s (of w~ich the:e ~re very few)
it ca.n be shown that the cost of operatmg a railroad will mcrease from
this provision.
Sec. 5 also pushes Congress further into the n~tty-gritty of rulemaking by requiring the locking of all manual switches whenever a blu~
flag is used. The blue flag rule :following three years of lengthy heai·ings an~ rulemakill;g .Proce~ures ~a~ recently promul~ted by the ~ed
era} Railroad Adm1mstration. W 1thm three weeks of 1ts promulgat10n,
this bill enters into a serious modification of that rule. By attempting
to s~ifY. that the rear car of all trai~ shall be lighting !'nd that ffi:anual switches should be locked, the bill re.Presents an ma.ppropnate
sa.fety re~'l&tion intrusion. We in Congress m 1970 .del~ted such rulemaking procedures to the Sec~tary of Transportation. Now, we appear
to be taking them back.

..

OF BROADLY·B.AS:tlD RULEM.AKING

The time limit placed on the Federal Railroad Administration for
the purpoSe of rutemakiP£ represents a. good idea that has go~e a wry.
The .Committee rightfully pl~d a time ~imit on. the rul~mak1.ng proceedmg§l by the Federal Railroad Adinmistratwn. This actwn was
consi$&nt with the action we took with respect to the Interstate Commerce Commission when we passed the Railroad Revitalization and
Regulatory Reform Act last February.
In order to dramatize the action that we were taking the Subcommittee placed a 12 month t ime limitgtion i:n our C(}mmittee Print. The
need for time limit was apparent to all of us. The Blue Flag Rule, for
example, had been under consideration for over three years before it
was finally promulgated.
The eiect( that a 12 mont h limitation will have, however, is not necessarily one which we had intended. The Federal Railroad Administration now files a Notice of Advance RuLema~so as to alert the publi<t
to the fact that it is considering a certain subJect area. For a. period of
90 to 100 days the public then submits comments tQ the Federal Railroad Admiinstrat ion. This practice is generally considered to be one
of the better administrative practices follo:wed by gooemment. One of
ths ~r~blems with_ the 12 month limitation is that the advanced rulermakmgprocedure would be the first to go.
This defect in the time limit ation can ·b e oorr~cted by simply making
the 12 month limitation an 18 month limit ation. We have been t}.Ssured
by the Federal Railroad Administration that with the 18 month limitation; th& practice and procedure of ad'Va.nced rnlemaking would
continue.
Railroad Safety is a subject which should be of concern to e-very
Member of Congress, to every member fu a railroad labor ~zatlon,
to every member of raUroad management and to the gener-.1 public.
H.R. 11804 has. as its goal the improvement of railroad safety. Unless
a number of provisions presently contained in the bill are oorrected;
H.R. 11804 will miss its mark, and in fact could erase whatever progress.
has been made toward improyrn.g railroad ~?~~>fety in the last decf.de.
SnLUEL

L.

D EVINE.

JOE SKUBITZ.
JAMES M. CoLLINs.

CARLOS

J.
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REI'ORTED REAR'· END TRill N COLLISIONS-1974
(Ranked by dollar costs)
Cause
code

Cause

1307 __ ---- Stop signal or board,
disregard of.
1902. --·-· Excessive speed in other
than yard Hmits.
l!UO •••••• Failllretokeepproper
lookout.
1915. --·-- Improper handling..••. •.
1604_ -·--- Improper handling of
independent air
brakes.
1902. --·-- Excessive speed in other
than yard limits.

Amount
$329,605
361, 847

Injuries

Fatalities

1 --·-·---

Time
(•a.m.;
tp.m.) Conditions
•7:25 light/fOggy___

Date
October llr74.

1 ·--·-· -·-· Dark_____ __.,., Aprill974.

tt6:l5 Darkfeluudy•••• March 1974.
146, 175
I · •---··--•5:06 Dark/clear. _____ December 1974,
126, 701 ··------·----------·------··------------------

l!t7, 509 ---·-·-·---·-----· --

86,989 ---·-----· -·-----·--

t 1:15 light/clear....

May 1974.
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REPORTED REAR-END TRAIN COLLISIONS-1974-Contlnued
[Ranked by dollar costs)
Cause
code

Cause

Amount

Injuries

Fatal·
ities

Time
(•a.m.;
tp.m.) Conditions

Date

1915 •••••• Improper handling••••••• 76,662
10 ••••••••••
•7:00 Light/foggy .•••• October 1974.
1910. """"" Failure to keep proper
74,250 --~-----·-~·····
•&:30 Lighl/snowlnc •• March 1974.
lookout.
4604 •••••• Unable to control loco·
66,947 •••••• ,.••••••••••••••••••••·------~--0------·motive or cars on
grade.
1901 •••••• Excessive speed in yard
45,500
3 •••••••·-~................ .. ~.. -r-~_._ ....,,.
limits.
1902 •••••• Excessive speed in other
40,052 --·-·--·-·············•······· liallf............ September 1974,
than yard limits.
1901. ••••• Excessive speed in yard
limits.
1802 .••••• Switch improperly set.••• 38, 850 ••. •••. · · •••• •••• --------- --- --- - --- - --------1910 .• .:.. •• failure to keep proper
2 ~-~--~·--··························· Apri11974.
35,000
lookout (improperly
coded) (head-end
collision).
29,000
1917 •••••• Absence of man on or at
1+3 --------------·-····················
leading car being
pushed.
4687 •••••• Accident investigated22,800
2 .... , ...........................,._......... _ .....................
other ascertained
cause.
1910. ___ Excessive speed In yard
20,500 ---·-·--··-·---···~ tl2:30 Dark/clear•••.•• June 1974.
limits.
1910 •• . . ••..... do•••••••••••.••.•• 19, 500
t1:25 •••.• do• • ~ •••.•• December 1974.
2 -------··1308 •••••• Restricting signal~is
tl:50 litllt/ctt!ar.••••• JaiHiary 1974.
13, 000 --~-·-·-·-···"'""
reaard of.
12,845
1901 ••.• Excessive speed In yard
limits.
1902 ..•• Excessive speed in other
t7:05 Dark/cloudy •••
Do.
10,050 ············-------than yard limits.
1915 •.•• Improper handling. ...•.•
9, 925 ····-------·-··-···
•6:45 Dark ••••••••••• february 1974.
1910 •••• Failure to keep proper
8, 950 ~--~··-·-··---.-~·-·-······· liaht.--~: •.• ...' December 1974.
lookout.
1802 .••• Switch improperly set••••
7, 250 ···-·····-·····--------··········.·····-----~1802 ..... .••. do..•.•••••...•.•••
7, 200 ~1-·t t ·~-1""-1f••i•~· ·••-t+~-·----- ...,.~·~""".........
1917 .•..• Absence of man on or at
6,
205 ·----- -·············------------·-····-----···
leading car beinl
pushed.
1307 •••• Stop signal or board,
5, 850
2 ••••••• • •• •10:10 lli!ht}clellr.••.•• May 1974.
d1sreaard of.
1404 •••• Failure to stop when
5, 379 ••••••••••••••••••••.••••••••• Dark/cloudy ••• June 1974.
hand signal could not
be seen.
4203 ·-· Other tampering with
5, 285 ·------------~------------------------··· ··-·switch or derail.
1935 •••• Improper handling of
4, 810 ·····-··················· ······---·------·-···
switch.
4,600
1910 •••• failure to keep proper
•9:10 Light/clear •.• October 1974.
1 ••.•.•••••
lookout.
1006 ••.• Improper handling by
•s:so Dark /clear ••••• March 1974.
4, 500 ---·-············-··
crew (train orders).
1917 •••• Absence of man on or at
4, 100 ··········-- ---------·-········--·· ----------leading car being
pushed.
-4611 •••• Vision obscured by
• ,
3, ~7!i
2 ··-···-~···--······.--·-··--·-······ January 1974.
smoke, steam, etc.
1802 ··"· Switch improperlY set...•
3, 300 - •.. • ----- --------------- •••••••••••••• •••••••
2702 •••• Body bolster__ .•••••.•••
2, 000 . -····· •••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• ----------1901 •.•• Excessive speed In yard
1,975 -~·····- ~--- -~- - -··· ·------·- - ' :••.••••. ••••
limits.
4607 •••• Slack action, not other1, 700 ·-----·············-- -·-··············-···
wise classifiable.
1901 •••• Excessive speed in yard
1, 000
2 - --··········-·····-····· ····---··-·
limits.
1702 •••• failure to secure by
800
-------··········-------·-··-----······-······
handbrakes.

Tollls••••••••••••••:. : •••••
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Calendar No. 813
94TH CoNGRESS
~dSession

}

SENATE

{

.REPORT

No. 94-855

FEDERAL RAILROAD SAFETY ACT AMENDMENTS
OF 1976

MAY 1&, 1976.-0:ndered to be printed

Mr. HARTKE, from the Committee on Commerce,
submitted the following

REPORT
[To accompany S. 3119]

The Committee on Commerce, to which was referred the bill
(S. 3119) to amend the Federal Railroad SaJety Act of 1970, to authorize additional appropriations and for other purposes, having considered the same, reports favorably thereon with amendments and
recommends that the bill as amended do pass.
SUMMARY AND D:ESCRil'TION

The purpose of this legislation is to authorize additional appro~
priations to implement the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 including the State grant-in-aid program. The legislation would
authorize to be appropdated to carry out the provisions of the act,
not to exceed $35 million for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.
Of those amounts, not more than $18 .million would be available for
the Office of· Safety, including salaries and e~penses for not more than
500 safety inspectors, 45. sigrutl and train control inspectors, 8/Ild 110
clerical personnel. Additionally, an amount not to exceed $3,500,000
would be available to implement the State grant-in-aid. program under
section 206(d) of the act, not to ex<Ceed $3,500;000 would be available
for the Federal Railroad Administration (FRA) for salaries and expenses for the safety program; and not to exceed $10 million would be
available for conducting research JIJld development activities under
the Federal Railroad Safety Act. The authorization further provides
that the aggregate of the.~ounts obligated and e.xpended far research
and development in the fisca1 year ending September 30, 19'17, shall not
exceed the aggregate of the amounts expended fO'I' rail inspection· and

2

3

for the investigation and enforcement of railn?ad safety rules, regulations orders and standards under the act durmg fiscal year 1977.
S. 3h9 would also reenact the authori.zations for the fiscal year
transition period enacted into law by Pubhc Law 94-56.
BACKGROUND AND NEED

The inability of the Fede:al Railroa~ Admi?istration and the
Nation's railroads to make maJor safety gams contmues to be a source
of great frustration to the committee. While some may take comfort
in the fact that the rate of increase in train accidents declined in 1975
over 1974 other safety statistics tell a. different story. 'Vhile the percentage in'crease in train accidents for 1975 over 1974 was about 5 percent, and the comparable figure for 19~4 ove~ 1973 ~as 19 percent, the
fact remains that there were 7,895 tram acCidents m 1975--404 more
than the previous year. To put this in~rease in perspectivel it ~as
accompanied by a 12.9 percent decrease m th~ number of tram miles
traveled durinO' the year. Thus, there was an mcrease of 21.1 perce?t
in the accident per million train miles rate from 9 in 1974 to 10.9 m
1975. More than 60 percent of the train accidents were due to equipment or track failures.
·
.
.
There are several disturbing aspects concermng the Federal. Railroad Administration's administration of the safety program m the
past year. According t<? comment:; s_ubmitted to the committee _by the
Railway Labor Executives AssoCiation, th!lre are J?-OW on~y 78 mspectors th1:oughou~ the United ~t~tes re~ponsible for mspectmg ~or compliance approximately 1.7 milhon freight cars, 34,000 locomotives and
6,800 passenge~ cars. ·F~A's r~port_s show that there were few_er locomotive and frmO"ht car mspectwns m calendar year 1975 than m 1~74.
The Railway L~hor E_xecutives Associ~tion further noted that durmg
1975 the frei()'ht cars mspected for frmght car standar~s defects were
25.9 percent d~fective. Thirteen percent had safety apphance defectsthe highest percentage in more than. 18 year~. · .
FRA's statistics also show a drastic reductiOn m _the nm;nber _of locomotive inspections. 'Vhile there were 5,248 such mspec~wn~ m 1974,
there were only 4,232 inspections in 1975. Of the.loc<_>motive~ mspected
in fiscal year 1975 17.7 percent had defects, whiCh IS the highest percentage found def~ctive in ~ver. 30 years.
. .
.
In addition to the authonzatwn of appropnatwns which the committee is reporting, S. 3119, as intr:oduced, would have m~de several
substantive amendments to the rail safety statutes. As mtroduced,
S. 3119 would have. .
(a) Increased the statutory p~n~lties from a mmimum o~ $200
and a maximum of $500, to a. mmimum of ~500 and a maximum
, of $5,000 for violation of varwus federal rail safety statutes and
regulations;
.
.
(b) Amendedth~ Feder.al Hours. of Service Act t? specify that.
employees be proVIded with sleepmg- q~arters whiCh allow op~
, portunity for uninterrupted rest and whic~ haye controlled t~m
peratures, and are located away from switchmg and humpmg
yards;
.
'd th t
(c) Amended the Federa~ Hours of ServiCe Act to provi e a
hours of work on wreck trams are exempt from the law only dur-

..

ing the period of time when an emergency exists and until the
track is cleared and opened to traffic ;
(d) Provided a statutory rule requiring rear end flag protection
for stopped or slowly moving trains;
.
(e) Provided a statutory rule for "blue flag" protection for
employees working on, under, or about railroad ontrack equip·
ment;
(f) Provided statutory rule "highly visible" rear end markers
on passenger and freight trains; and
.
. .
.
(g) Required that. the Federal Railroad ~d!llmis~ratwn be
divided into the regwnal offices for the admmi~tratwn of the
Federal railroad safety laws and that such regwnal offices be
under direct control of the FRA Associate Administrator for
Safety.
Because of the Budget Act's statutory deadline to report all authorizations for fiscal year 1977 by May 15, 1976, the committee did not
have the opportunity to address fully the ments of these amendments.
Thus, the committee is not in a position to report either favorably or
unfavorably on the specific amendments.
Many of the amendments contained in S. 3119 could be accomplished under the existing regulatory powers of the Federal Railroad
Administration. Petitions regarding many of the matters contained
in the amendments have been filed with the FRA but it has not re·
sponded to the petitions in a timely manner.
With respect to the proposed amendments to the Federal Hours of
Service Act on sleeping quarters, the railway brotherhoods filed a
petition with FRAin August 1974, to require that sleeping quarters be
located at least 1 mile from switching and humping yards. While the
FRA received comments on this petition, no further action was taken.
A similar situation exists with respect to the proposed amendment
to require rear end flag protection for slow moving trains (rule 99).
On January 10, 1975, the Railway Labor Executives Association filed
a petition with the Federal Railroad Administration seeking such a
rule. Almost 15 months passed before the FRA even published a notice
of proposed rulemaking.
The same situation is true with respect to the proposed amendments
to require highly visible rear end markers on passenger and freight
trains. On September 20, 1974, the United Transportation Union filed
a petition to require such markers on the rear of trains. Five months
later, comments were requested from the general public. Other than
extending the comment period, there has been no action from the FRA
with respect to this proposed rulemaking proceeding.
These amendments appear to be more appropriate for administrative rather than legislative action. However, if the agency which is
responsible for implementing the Federal Railroad Safety Act is
going to remain unresponsive to public petitions for rulemaking, then
Congress may be forced to act. Congress could require, as it has done
for other agencies, that the Federal Railroad Administration respond
within a limited period of time to petitions for rulemaking filed with
the agency. In the alternative, if the agency continues to be unresponsive, C~ngress could enact, and from time to time revise, specific safety
regulatwns.
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SEOTION-BY,SECTION ANALYSIS

Section 212 ·of the Fed~al Railroad Safety Act of 19'70 would be
amended. to authori~e to, ~e appropriated to carry out the provisions
of the act not to ekeeed $18,750,000 for the :fiscal year transition period
of.•Jouly 1, 1~6 through September 30, 1976, and not to €xceed $35
m1.lhon for the fiscal.year enaing Sep~ember 30, 1977. Amounts appropnated would be available fe~r e:i:'pend1tllre a.s follows:
(1) $4,500,000 for the transition period and $18 millioo for
fiseaf year 1971 fur the Oflioo or Sa-fety, including salu'ies ~mel
exl?enses for .not mO'J.'e than 500 sn:fety inspectors, 54 signal and
tram control mspeetors and 110 cleriCal personnel;
{2) $875,000 for the trnnsition period and $3,500,000 for fiscal
year 197'7 to c~rry. out the provisions of section 206 (d) relating
to State grant-m-aid programs;
(3) $875,000 :for the transition period and $3,500,000 for fiscal
year 19'77 for the Federal Railroad Administration for salaries
and ~xpenses not otherwise provided for; and
(4) $2,500,000 for the transition period and $10 million for
fiscal year 197'7 for ,conducting research and development activities under the Federal Ra.i1roa.d 8
Aot.
Th~ aggregate of amounts obligated a.n expended for :research and
devel<>pme:at in the transition period and in fiscal. year 1977 shall not
exceed ~he ags-re~ate of the amounts expen~ed. for 'rail inspection 8nd
for the mvestlgabon and enforootnent of radt'ood safety rules, :regulations, orders and standards under the Federal Ra.ilroad Safety Act.
0liANGll1S IN EXISTING

LAw

In compliance with subsection 4 of Rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as rep!l)rted are shown as 'fu.llows (existing la.w proposed to be omitted is
enclosed in black h:raokets, new matter is prmted in italics, and existintt: law in which n.o chang~ is proposed is shown in roman):
[§ 212 Authorization of appropriations
{a) Tli&>e are authorized to be appropriated to earry out the provisions of this title not to exceed $35,000,000 for the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1916; ana oot ·to exceed $8,'150,000 for the trans1tion period
of J u1y 1, 1976, through September 30, 19'76 (hereafter in this section
referred to as the "transition period").
(b) Except as otherwise provided in subsection (c) .of this section
amounts appropriated under subsection (a) of this section shall be
available for expenditure as follows:
(1) For the Office of Safety, including salaries and expenses
for up to 500 safety inspecto!'s and up to 110 clerical personnel,
not to exceed $18,000,000 f()r the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976;
and not to ex<leed $4,500,000 for the transition periOd.
(2) To ca.rry out th.e provisions of section 206(d) of this Act,
not to excood $3~50Q,OOO for
fiscal year ending June 80, 1976;
and not to exceed $875,000 for the transition period.
(3) For the Federal Railroad Administra.tion, !or salaries and
expenses not otherwise provided for, not to exceed $3,500,000 for
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1976; and not to exceed $875,000
for the transition period.
the.

.

(4) For conducting research and development activities under
this subcha.pter not to exceed $10,000 000 for the fiseal year ending June 30~ 1976; and not to exceed $2,500,000 for the trallSition
period.
(c) The aggregate of the amounts obligated and expended for research and development under this subchapter in the fiscal year ending
J nne 30, 19'76, and in the transition period1 shall not exceed the
aggregate of the amounts expended for rail mspection and for the
investigation and enforcement of railroad safety rules, regulations,
orders, and standards under this subchapter in such fiscal year, and in
the transition period, respectively.]
SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.

(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to ca'l'l"!J o·ut the provisions of tlti.~ title not to eruceed $8,750,000 for tlw transition period of
July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976 (hereafter in this section
referred to as tlw 'transition period') and not to exeeed $36,000,000
for tlw fiscal year ending September 30,1977.
(b) Erucept as pr01Jided in subsection (c) of tlds section, amournts appropriated under mbsection (a) of this seetion slwll be available for
erupenditures as folknvs:
(1) not to eruoeed $4,.500,000 for tlw tra-nsition period, and not to
~xceed $18,000,000 for the. fiscal.year end_ing September ,<!JO, 1977,
for the Office of Safety, zncludmg sal.a'f'U3s and erupenses for not
more than (A} 500 safety i-nspectors, (B) 54 signal and train control I,r1.spectors, and ( 0) 110 clerical personnel;
(2) not to erueeed $875,000 for the tra-nsition period, and not to
exceed $3,500,000 for the fiscal year ending Se7dember 30, 1977, to
carry out the pr(}v·isio-ns of section 206 (d) of this Aet /
(.5) not to exceed $875,000 for the tra-nsition period, and not to
ea:ceed $3,600,000 jo1' the fiscal yew· ending September 30,1977, for
the Federal Railroad Adm;inistration, for salaries and erupenJJes not
otherwise provided for/ and
( 4} not to er:ceeed $2,500,(){}() for the tra-nsition period, a.nd tt:~£Jt to
eruceed $10,000,000 for the foJ:cal year ending September 30, 18'17,
for conduoting resem·eh arulllevelo~nt activities 'i~nder tkis Act.
( o) 1'he aggregate of the amounts obligated and erupe'J'IJded; for research and development i'll; the tr(Jfn8ition period and in the fiscal year
ending September SO, 1977, shall not erueeed the aggregate of the
amounts erupended for 1'ail inspection and for the investigation and
enforcernent of 'railroad safety 'l"'iles, regulations, orders, and .<standards unde'!' this A at in such transition period tmd in meh jiseal year,
respectively.
EsTIMATED CosTS

In accordance with section 252 (a) of the Legislative Reorganizati0n
Act of 19'70 (Public Law 91-510) the cost of the legislation in the
:form of new authorization for appropriatiQns, is $35.000,000 for the
'
fiscal year ending September 30, 1977.
TEXT OF

s.

3119,

AS REPORTED

A bill to amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 19'70 to au·
thorize additional appropriations, and for other: purposes.
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JJ.e it enacted by the. Senate and House of Representatives of the
Unded States of Amerwa in Congress assembled That section 212 of
the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 ( 45 U.S.C. 441) is amended
to read as :follows :

million for the fiscal year ending September 30, 1977 only. We believe
that the 2-year provision of S. 3118 is clearly advantageous from a
management point of view, and would give the Federal Railroad Administration more latitude and flexibility in their planning and
programming. .
·
·
.
Section 4 of S. 3119 would require sleeping quarters for train crews
:for uninterrupted sleep away from yard switching. In the accident
which occurred at Decatur, Ill., on July 18, 1974, a fire and explosion
of hazardous materials being switched at a yard caused seven fatalities
among railroad employees who fled :from a bunkhouse located within
a railroad yard. This provision of S. 3119 has a safety effect as well
as a comfort effect. The Safety Board favors the provision. ·
Section 6 of S. 3119 would enact as Federal law two present operating rules in the form most used.by the industry. These are the flagging
rule (Rule 99) and so-called blue flag rules. The Safety Board opposes
the practice of legislating on detailed r~ulatory matters, subject to
improvement and change, :for which the vongress has given necessary
Fegulatory authority to the Department o:f Transportation.
;Further, the specific words of the flagging rule proposed for enactment '(sec. 6(g)) have technical shortcomings. Because it is ambiguous, the section does not have a logic for objective enforcement. The
rule effectively requires flagging only according to the judgment of
the Hagman, and he is given no more specific guidance.
Rule 99 is a so-called hanging rule. It may be evident that flagging
was required after an accident occurs, but it is very difficult for a Hag~
man or anyone else to comply consistently with the rule's requirement.
In fact, railroads, with all their experience, have never produced a
definitive list of necessary criteria :for flagging. The Hagman would
violate this proposed Federal law if, on a given occasion, he :failed to
diagnose .this need for flagging from the circumstance before an acci~
dent or potential accident. Such a vague incomplete rule tends to make
it appear that a problem is solved, thus diverting effort, when in reality
the problem has merely been converted into an unfulfilled
.
responsibility.
This portion of S. 3119 is also difficult to enforce because it attempts
to place responsibility on "a crew member". The effect may be that
all crew members are made responsible. The identity of the crew position responsible is not ·ascertainable from this language.
· The problem of ambiguity in long-standing rules was first expressed
by the safety board in a special study, ,Signals and Operating Rules
as Causal Factors in Train Accidents, Issued February 7, 1972. It is
an extremely important problem because such rules do not insure safe
operation and they are unfair to employees. The board is therefore
opposed to enactment of section 6 (g).
The safety board believes that there is a need for protection or
employees as provided by section 6 (h), but believes it should be left
to the Federal Railroad Administration's regulatory •authority.
The safety board has expressed itself in favor of having the rear
of trains maTked in a conspicuous manner. A recommendation to that
effect has been made and studies are under wav. We believe. however,
it should be accomplished by regulations rather than by law.

"SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

" ( ~ ). There a1:e a!Ithorized to be appropriated to carry out the
proy1s10ns of this t1tle not to exceed $8,750,000 for the transition
pen.od of July 1, 1976, through September 30, 1976 (hereafter in this
s~twn referred to as the 'tmnsition period') and not to exceed
$3o,OOO,OOO for the fiscal year ending September 30 1977.
"(b) ~xcept as provided ~n subsection (c) of thi~ section, amounts
appropnated under subsection (a) of this section shall be available
:for expenditures as follows :
" ( 1) not to exceed $4,500,000 for the transition period, and
no~,.,to exceed $18,ooo,_ooo for t~1e fisc~l year e:t?-ding September 30,
19 • (, for the Office of Safety, mcludmg salanes and expenses for
not mo~e than (A) 500 safety inspectors, (B) 54 signal and train
control mspectors, and (C) 110 clerical personnel;
"(2) not to exceed $875,000 for the transition period, and not
to exceed $3,500,000 f<?r. the fiscal y~ar ending September 30, 1977,
to ,(~rry out the provisiOns of s~ct10n 206 (d) .of this. Act;
( 3) not to exceed $875,000 for the tra~lSihon penod, and not
t,o exceed ~3,500,000 ~or the fiscal. y~ar el!-dmg Septem~er 30, 1977,
for the "Federal Railroad Admm1stratwn, for salaries and expenses not otherwise provided :for; and
" (4) not to exceed $2,500,000 :for the transition period, and not
to exceed $10,000,000 for the fiscal year ending September 30,
1977, for conductmg research and development activities under
this Act.
·
" (c) The aggregate of the amounts obligated and expended for
research and development in the transition period and in the fiscal
year ending September 30, 1977, shall not exceed the agO'reaate of the
amounts expended for rail inspection and for the inv:Stigation and
enforcement of railroad safety rules, regulations, orders and standards u:t?-der this Act in such transition period and in such fiscal year,
respectively.".
AGENCY Cm-rMENTS
NATIONAL TRANSPORTATION SAFETY BOARD,
Washington, D .0., 11£ay 3, 1976.
Hon. WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Chairman, Oommittee on Oommeree,
U.S. Senate, Washington, D.O.
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This is in further reply to your letter of
J\.farch 23, 1976, inviting the coml!-le11ts of the Natiomil TransportatiOn Safety Board on S. 3118, a b1ll, to amend the Federal Railroad
~afety Act .of 1970 to authorize additi~nal appropriations; and on
b. 3119, a bill, to amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to
authorize additional appropriations, and for other purposes.
S. 3118 would authorize $35 million each for fiscal years ending
September 30, 1977 and September 30, 1978; S. 3119 authorizes $35

•
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S.ection 6 (j) would re_quire by law that FRA be divided into 10
reg~onal offices under the d1rect co.ntrol of the Associate Administrator
for Safety for the purpose of administering and enforcing all Federal
railroad safety laws. We believe that such matters should be left to
the di$cretion of the Administrator.
Your ~houghtfulness in soliciting our views is greatly appreciated.
Sincerely yours, .
WEBSTER B. Tonn, Jr.,

OhaJirrnan.

STATEMENT OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION FOR THE
SENATE CoMMITTEE ON CoMMERcE ON S. 3118 A~D S. 3119

. The Fede.ral Railroad Administration, Department of Transportation appreciates the opportunity to present, for the record, its views
on S. 3118 and S. 3119, bills to amend the Federal Railroad Safety
Act of 1970, to authorize additional appropriations.
The Department's proposal S. 3118 would authorize appropriations
for fiscal years 191'7 and 1978 to enable the Federal Railroad Adminis~
tration to continue its efforts to p:romote a higher level of safety on our
Nation's railroads.
FRA W<?uld ~ike ~o take this opportunity to discuss with you the
need :for this legu;latlon, and FRA's safety program under the Railroad
Sa.fety Act of 1970.
CURRENT TRENDS IN :RAILROAD SAFETY

Based on figures for 19752 and adjusted figures for 1974 (damage
above $1,750), the rate of mcrease in train accidents continued to
decline in 1975. The percentage increase for 1975 over 1974 was about
5 percent; for 1974 over 1973, the increase was just over 19 percent·
and for 1973 over 1972, the increase was almost 29 percent.
'
Employee fatalities were down 17.1 percent from 140 in 1974 to 113
in 1975. Fatalities at grade crossings declined significantly, by 26 percent, from 1221 to 910.
The flnal1974 accident and casualty figures compared with fiQ'UI'es
for 1~75 are summarized in attachment 1.
.
e
The FRf- Aqciden~ :&eporting Regulations became efie~tive January 1, 197o. Th1s revtSJ.on established new c!:tSualty reportmg criteria
designed to provide full comparability for the first time between the
0mployee safety records of the railroad industry and industries which
report to the Department of Labor under the Occupational Safety and
~ealth. Act. The ~ew criteria encompass many injuries and occupatiOnal Illnesses wh1ch were not reported to FRA in the past because
they did not result in at least one day's lost time. Now all injuries
requiring more than first aid treatment must be reported to FRA.
Consequently, more injuries are being reported in calendar vear 1975
than were reported in calendar year 1974 under the former reporting
criteria. I would emphasize that this does not necessarily mean the
number of injuries is increasin~; it simply means that more are being
reported under our new regulatiOns.

FRA ENFORCEMENT EFFORTS

FRA safety inspectors increased their inspection efforts during

calend~r year 1975. During t~e first ~0 months of 1975, Federal and
Sta~~ rnspectors ma~e 3,6~9 mspections of 108,600 miles of track;

durmg 1975, 8,311 mspectwns were made for our new equipment

~tandards; ~nd 31832 h~zardous materials inspections were made.

Safety appliance mspechons were made representing approximately
87 percent of the tDtal locomotive fleet and 22 percent of the car fleet
Inspector activity is summarized in attachment 2.
·
During fiscal year 1975, FRA transmitted 8,441 claims totaling
$2,682,000 for alleged rail safety violations. A total of $797,121 was
collected for 4,7~8 claims. For the first half of fiscal year 1976, FRA
sett!ed 2,~87 clmms for ~522,894. The figures for claims transmitted
durmg this 6-month periOd are not yet available. Attachment 3 summarizes FRA enforcement actions. ·
:l\IAJOR ACTIONS DURING 19 7 5

Over th~ ~ast y~ar, additional; actions taken by the Federal Railroad Adm1mstrabon under section 203 of the Railroad Safety Act
of 1970 have res1~lt~d in furthering: railr~ad .safety. Emergency
Order No. 5: prop1b1ted the free rolling sw1tchmg of certain tank
cars filled w1th h1~h pressure compressed gas. ·we have experienced
no fires or explosiOns with these cars throucrh switchhw accidents
since the order was placed in force in late 19T4. Positive ~ction produced positive results.
I~a.st y~a~ FRA published a notice advising that it intended to delegate additional enforcement powers to its Inspectors and certified
Sta~e inspecto~s. The additional powers will enable FRA and participatmg State mspectors to (1) control certain serious hazards by
requiring that proper repairs be made before unsafe railroad cars are
return.ed to service, and . (2) reduce risks c!eated by operation at
exceSSive speed over deficient track by reducmg that track in class.
~ulemaking procedures have been completed and a final rule was
signed on April29, 1976. It will be published in the Federal Register
durin,g; the week of May 2, 1976.
A developing part of FRA's enforcement program is the State
pa.rticipation progi·am. There arc no:v 13 States participating inthe
ra1l safety track program under sectiOn 206 of the Federal Railroad
Safety Act with a total of 28 inspectors. They are Alabama, Arizona,
Illin0is, In~iana, Iowa, Minnesota, Missouri, 'Nebraska, Ohio, Oregon,
Pennsylvama,Vermont, and Washington. At present, FRA is reviewing applications submitted by the States of Connecticut, Kansas, Kentucky, New Jersey, Rhode Island, Utah, and West Virginia. In addition, FRA has had discussions with representatives of the States of
New Hampshire, North Carolina, and South Carolina, all of which
have expressed an intent to participate in this program. Three States
are participating in the rail equipment program. They are Arizona,
Oregon, and Washington.
Fiscal year 1975 was the first year in which FRA was funded for
the Federal share of grants for the State participation program, and
S. Rept. 855-76-2
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in which States joined with us in our track safety efforts. However
we have been h~mpered in expanding participation to a O'reater num~
her of States chiefly because of the prescribed inspector q~alifications.
Only a :few States employ inspectors with sufficient. track experience,
and, because of the lower level of State salaries some States have not
?een able to recruit qualified candidates. FRA requires State track
mspectors to meet the same qualifications as FRA's Federal track
inspector:s. Uniformity of qualifications for State and Federal inspectors IS essentia.:l to an effective and uniform enforcement program.
As a result of discussions and several meetin!!S with National Asso?iation of Regulatory Utility Commissioners "'(NAR.UC), the FRA
Issued revised State participation regulations in November 1975.
Rather than lowering the inspector qualification requirements under
these .r~vised rules, FR~7- has i~i~iated un intensive ~raining p~·ogt·am
combmmg both on-the-Job trammg and c.lassroom mstruction \vhich
will develop the skills necessary for an effective state track inspection
program. The revised regulations also expand the scope of the State
part~c~pat~on program by. the addi~ion of specifications for State
participatiOn under the Railroad Freight Car Safety Standards, with
a training program for equipment inspector trainees similar to that
established in the track area. The regulations also clarify the working
relationship between State agencies and FRA.
'Vith the freight car inspection program, and the training program
in both track and equipment, we expect to see a significant increase in
the number of States, and number of State inspectors, participating
in this rail safety program during fiscal years 1977 and 1978. At the
present time we anticipate having 34 State inspectors by June 30, 1976,
155 by the end of fiscal year 1977 and 180 by the end of 1978.
Another promising aspect of our enforcement effort is our automated track inspection program which provides FRA with an automated track inspection capability. FRA currently has a single track
geometry measuring vehicle which has been used as both a research
device and a safety enforcement tool. Using technology developed by
our Office of Research and Development, two additional FRA track
mspection vehicles ·are being fabricated during fiscal year 1976 and a
fourth system will be completed in fiscal year 1977. The three new systems will be used solely for enforcing track safety standards and the
existing system will be used part-time for this purpose and part-time
:for R. & D. Approximately 90,000 miles of track will be inspected in
fiscal year 1977, and the total is expected to rise rapidly thereafter.
Automated track inspection cars can provide the larger data base
required for more effective safety enforcement with essentialy 100 percent track geometry inspection coverage of passenger train routes, and
a large sampling of main line freight routes. Rail flaw detection equipment on one of the vehicles will provide the traek inspection With a
statistically significant sample o:f internal rail defects.

gram red~recti?n· We h.ave placed highest priority on safety and now
have effic1ent mternal mterface between our rulemakers, mspection,
and technical R. & D. support personnel.
The Office of Rail Safety Research, which was formed in fiscal year
1975, conducts research in three ·areas:
( 1~ Improved track structures;
2 Rail vehicle safety, ·and;
Safety inspection, defect detection, and testing of track
and rail vehicle components and systems.
Track research is concentrated on the reduction of train accidents
caus~d by the two major 4eficiencies that account for 67 percent of
deraiJ.:nents. These a~e fa1lure of ~rack syste~ components (rails,
fastenmgs and crosstles) and exces1ve dynamic responses of trains
moving over rough track.
The construction of a facili~y for accelerated service test (FAST)
has begun a~ the Tran~portation Te~t Center. The facility will be
u~ed to proVI4e safety hfe-?ycle data m a ?ompressed time period by
virtually contmuous operatiOn of a test tram over a closed loop track.
Track ~and vehicle components will be subjected to the equivalent of
about 10 years of in -service usage. in 1 year of testing.
We completed the demonstratiOn tests of the ballast consolidator a
machh?-e used to co~pact ballast lo?sene~ during track resmoothi~g
operatlO"';!S· Substantu~lly on the ba~Is of m:proved track performance
data der1ved from this demonstratwn proJect, several railroads have
acquired these machines.
The goal of the rolling stock program is to improve railroad safety
through the development of: (a) guidelines for vehicles ·and vehicle
compon~nts which ar_e Iess prone. to failures; (b) techniques and
me?hamsms for predi.ctmg, detectmg, and reactmg to the failures
whiCh do occur; (c) Improvements to increase the accident survivability of vehicle occupants; and (d) safety control systems. To establish s~fe~y cri~eri~ for new •and existing vehicles and components,
FRA 1s mvest1gatmg the effect of forces exerted on critical components .s~ch as wheels, axles, brakes and couplers, under emergency
cond1t10ns.
We are also involved in research activities directed toward reducing
injuries and fatalities of occupants in rail vehicles. Computer models
were developed to simulate accidents and to analyze countermeasures
to increase occupant protection.
·
In the area of the rail transportation of hazardous materials, work
has progressed to the point that several promising safety improvements
have ~een d<;veloped to reduce the catastrophic consequences of accidents mvolvmg these cars. FRA, in cooperation with the Association
of American Railroads (AAR) and the Railway Pro!ITess Institute
(RPI), is evaluating these improvements in simulated :ccident situations. In the Track-Train Dynamics Project (jointly sponsored by
FRA, AAR, and RPI) the interaction between rail vehicles and the
track l!'re being investigated. This work will result in the development
of veh1ele and track performance specifications ·and design guidelines
to assure the safety of operations in the entire life cycle spectrum.
Past work in the human factors program was devoted primarily to
basic research (e.g., problem definition, analysis of job requirements

SAFETY B$SEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The .FRA technological researeh effort has been redirected and
more sharply focused on near and intermediate term conventional rail
problems. Efforts in this area have already resulted in significant pro·
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and system analysis). The program has now matured to the point
where e?tperiments simulating inservice conditions are needed to verify
and bmld upon prior accomplishments. These experiments will involve evaluation of the performance of the locomotive engineman
under various conditions. The design specifications for the research
locomotive cab -and train handling evaluator are being prepared as the
.first step to conduct studies on man/machine interfacing under
realistic, controlled, safe experimental conditions. Other FRA-sponso!0~ human factors studies include new cab control concepts, determmmg the presence of noxious gases and noise levels in locomotive
cabs, and testing and evaluating train handling aids.
The success of our automated inspection car program was noted in
our earlier comments. W.e intend to continue an improvement program
to extend the automated inspection capability for both the large rail
cars and the smaller high-rail vehicles. Particular emphasis will be
placed on improving detection of small rail flaws-the present system
is limited to large flaw detection. Research will also continue to find
'a:utomated methods to measure rail wear, rail-end mismatch, rotted
ties, loose spikes and track structure modulus (stiffness or elasticity).
Further support :for our safety research efforts will be derived from
the newly establish~ Railro~d Safety Research Committee wl~ich was
formed under the Jomt ausp1ces of AAR, RPI, FRA, and ra1l labor.
This board, which is 'CO-chaired hy the president o:f the United Transportation Union and the vice president-operations o:f one of our major
railroads, will look at problems, try to determine what changes need
to be made in safety and accident prevention programs, and generally
attempt to bring into sharp focus the safety research projects being
conducted in and :for the industry.

State participation regulations revision which established a ,program for State pa.rticirpatiOn in inspections under the Railroad Freight
Car Safety Standards, and a traming program :for State inspector
trainees in both track and equipment.
Blue flag protection reqUirements which requires the display of blue
signals to mdica.te the presence of workmeu on, under or between railroad equipment.
In addition, several notices o:f proposed rulemaking were published
which proposed additional railroad safety standards and requested
public comment on their merits. Each of these proceedings is still in
progress and FRA is reviewing the input received through public
comments and hearings. These proceedings include:
Special notice and emergency order procedures which would delegate additional enforcement powers to FRA and qualified State inspectors as I mentioned earlier in my statement. This regulation will
be published in the Federal Register during the week of May 2, 1976.
Stop-and-proceed procedures which would strengthen our regula~
tion of operating practices in this area.
Radio standards and procedures governing the use of radio communications in connection with the conduct of railroad operations.
FRA also issued a number of advance notices of proposed rulemaking which identified areas of concern to FRA and requested public
comment on the need for regulation as well as possible methods of
regulation. The publication of these notices was in keeping with the
DOT policy o:f involving the public in the rulemaking process at an
early stage to assure full public participation in agency regulatory
decisions. These advance notices included:
Railroad occupational safety standards covered adoption of Department of Labor OSHA standards for the railroad industry.
Protection of railroad maintenance-of-way-and-structures employees would require railroads to take protective measures to prevent
rail equipment from striking :railroad employees working on track or
signal system components.
Si~al systems on commuter railroads and rapid transit lines would
reqmre the installation of automatic train stop, train control, or comparable systems to assure these passenger operations are conducted in
accordance with signal indications. "\Ve also have in final stage for
issuance notices of proposed rulemaking on three operating rules
which have been recommended by the Railroad Operating Rules Advisory Committee (rules 34, 93 and 99).

J

REGULATIONS

F'RA has undertaken several regulatory and enforcement actions
during the past year as part of our continuin« effort to improve· the
level of railroad safety. Several new Federal ra1lroa.d safety rules were
issued and became effective during 197'5, These included the following:
Railroad a;ccident/incident rules which greatly expanded the scope
p:f railroad accident and incident reporting, including occupational
Illness.
Operating rules and practices rules which require each carrier to file
with FRA copies of its code of operating rules, timetables, and special
instructions, and to instruct and test its employees to assure their understanding of the operating rules.
. Track safety standards amendment which encouraged carriers to
operate their own track inspection vehicles.
·
Civil penalties-freight ca.r safety standards which prescribed the
amount of penalty to be assessed for violation of specific requirements
of the Standards.
Freight car safety standards amendments which restrict defective
railroad freight car movements.
Safety appliance standards amendment which requires newly con·
stru{lted box and other house cars to be equipped with end platfol"Dls
an.d ·associated end handholds.

J
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REVIEW OF SAFETY PROGRAM

FRA is now developing, through a number of studies, a short term
action plan and a longer range plan to provide a basis for directing
the Federal safety program. These stud1es will provide the basis :for
reviewing our current approach to the safety problem and setting new
·
goals and policies.
· In spite of the fact that the primary cause of deterioration in railroad safety is due to the industry's economic posture, it is hoped that
by FRA's use o:f two safety improvement plans, an improvement in
the overall picture will emerge. In brief, these two plans are: .first, a
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short-term effort now underway to obtain remedial action by the industry itself so as to achieve a tangible improvement over the next 2
years; and second, a more basic method which consists of changes in
the FRA's approach to safety which should give us continuing betterments over the long term.
Our short term safety improvement plan focuses on specialized
target areas for the carriers and ourselves to concentrate existing
resources for the highest payoff. This entails a major enforcement
effort by the carriers to improve themselves in the critical high-cause
areas called to their attention. In addition, we are attempting to
streamline our own operations to provide field inspectors with more
time to devote to industry problem areas.
Problems areas are defined by analyzing accident statistics in relation to geographic locations,· individual railroads, general cause
categories, the application of FRA regulations to various categories
of accidents, and accident rates per million train miles and per billion
gross ton miles.
Under this plan, a major enforcement effort was focused on 10 target
railroads which, according to our 1974 accident statistics, had an accident rate of more than 25 accidents per million train miles. During
the 10-month period of January to October 1975, three of the target
carriers showed some decline in their total accident rate. One carrier
experienced a reduction in its hmnan factors accident rate, three had
reduced equipment accident rates, and five carriers experienced a
reduction in their derailment rates. The full impact of this program
will not be evident for another year.
· The long term plan consists in the main of decentralized FRA
regions, hazard identification and analysis systems, safety management information systems, expansion in State cooperativ:e enforcement programs, and consideration of a unit concept by which a
principal inspector ·would be assigned to each major carrier.
"\Ve think it important to mention that although we are taking new
approaches wherever practical to remedying the safety situation in
the industry, more than 80 percent of our available 111an-hours are
still applied to standard operations provided :for in our basic
legislation.

or employ, at present State salary levels, inspection personnel who
meet the prescribed experience requirements. Other problems identified by the States involve the lack of State authority to issue more
stringent rail s2tfety rules in addition to Federal standards, or to enforce Pxisting F'ederal rules in their own right rather than by referral
to the FRA. 'l'he States al:;:o identified several operational problems
with respect to the administration of the program in the field once a
State be · s participating. These problems involve the development
of an e etive Federal/State relationship, and are not unlike problems encountered in the early stages of the development of other cooperative Federal/State programs.
The States also noted the limited scope of their participation in the
Federal rail safety effort in that the concept of State participation applies only to rules, regulations, orders and standards issued under the
1!170 act, ~tnd not to those ~ssued under the pre-197~ rail safety. statutes
such as the Safety Apphanee Acts, the Locomotive Inspection Act,·
the Signal Inspection Act, and the Hours of Service Act.
The impact of this distinction in jurisdiction upon the relative
authority of a Federal and State inspector will require some duplication of inspection efforts and resulting inefficiency in the utilization
of limited inspector resources. There mav be merit to the Sta.tes' position with respe,ct to the pre-1970 rail safety statutes. The participation
of the States in the investigative and surveillance a.otivities pursuant
to those acts would greatly increase not only the number of inspections
possible, but also the efficiency and cost-effectiveness of individual
inspectors since duplication c01ild be eliminated.
In the process of our consultations with interested organizations
during the development of the report, the N ationa.l Association of
Regulatory Utility Commissioners (NARUC) suggested the creation
of a statutory adv1sory committee to be composed of a number of State
representatives, as \Yell as carrier, labor, and consumer representatives.
Such a group would bring together all parties interested in the future
of the State participation program and establish a formal channel
of commtmication for the transmittal of advice and recommendations
to the administrator. \Ve are now considering this recommendation
and believe such a body could greatly enhance the State input into
the future development of the Federal/State partnership in rail safety.
Despite the several problems identified by the States during the
survey conducted as a basis for the report, it was evident that there
is a considerable degree of interest in the railroad sa.fety prog-ram
among the States. For purposes of the survey FRA identified five
major categories in which it expects to issue regulations between now
and fiscal year 1981. For each of these categories the States expressed
an interest or intent to participate as folloVI"S:
·
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Complementing the development of our long term safety improvement· plans is the completion of a comprehensive railroad safety
report as required by section 203 of the Rail Safety Improvement
Act of 1974. FRA submitted this report to the Congress on March 17.
1976. As this committee is aware, that report deals extensively with
the State participation pro~ram for railroad safety which was established in section 206 of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970. In
the preparation of the report, FRA conducted an extensive survey
of the States, through which >Ye have isolated several issues which
have contributed in one way or another, to the slow development of
State participation in the Federal railroad safety effort. A detailed
explanation of each of these issues is contained in the report. However,
I would like to briefly highlight them.
State 8a.fety pr.?gram
As I mentioned earlier in my statement, one of the most signihcant
problems 'to date has been the general inability of the States to recruit
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The FRA believes that the present statutory structure of State
participation in section 206 of the act is a workable mechanism which
fully recognizes the. national interest in preserving uniformity of
regulation in an industry which is basically interstate in nature, while
also recognizing a proper role and important function for the States
in the investigative and surveiHance activities to assist in the enforcement of those uniform Federal standards at the local level. Therefore,
the I<''RA does not contemplate recommending any major legislative
chanffes which would affect the presen~ functions and jurisdictions of
the I! ederal and State
ermnents With respect to the Federal railroad safety program.
e report does, ho'\vever contain recommendations for some legislative changes to section 206 of the act in order to
facilitate increased State involvement, to improve communication
between the States and FRA, and to rationalize the inspection efforts
and eliminate inefficient inspector utilization.
Number of inapeotor8
In addition to the analysis of State Participation, the March report
contains estimates of the number of inspectors needed at the Federal,
State and carrier levels through fiscal year 1981. These estimates were
developed in broad ranges to reflect the general uncertainties inherent
in all projections of future activities and to accolmt for the limitation
of the data available as a basis for the estimates.
The development of the. fl.gnres for these projections was a difficult
task since there is no existing data base common to all three of the
categories for which projections were required which could be utilized
as a ·basis for our calculations. It was necessary, therefore, to develop
each projection separately, and to build npon a munber of assumptions
in each case. The March report explains at length the assumptions
utilized in the development of the figures, and these should be earefully analyzed before the projections are utilized for any purpose.
H azardou8 materials
The March report contains a description of DOT regulations for the
handling of radioactive materials transported by rail, and projections
of the amount of such materials which wHl be .transported by rail
through fiscal year 1980. In addition, the report cites several changes
in the regulations governing radioactive materials which are expected
to be issued shortly. Some of these changes relate specifically to the
rail mode, such as re.vised placarding requirements and in~train placement requirements. On April 15, 1976, the first of these amendments
was published in the Federal Register. In addition, a number of
changes are based upon recent changes made by the International
Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA). All major countries and international transport organizations use the IAEA standards as the basis
of their own regulations. DOT will use any future revisions made by
IAEA as a basis for revising its regulations.
FIELD REORGANIZATION

Based on a review and an analysis of our safety effort which takes
into account the additional responsibilities given FRA by Congress
in recent legislation, we have developed a regional reorganization plan
which we believe will enable us to improve our effectiveness.
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To improve our e:lfectiveness, we see the need for developing a
broader 6ased regional capability to assume our new responsibilities
which include the administration of grant and loan programs, branch
line subsidy programs with the States and other transportation authorities, and overall transportation planning on the regional level.
With this in mind, we plan to establish a new position of regional
administrator to provide the type of top level decentralized management that will be needed in the future. In addition, we are reducing
the number of our regional offices from eight to five in order to produce
a more efficient span on control within FRA. The objective of this
:reorganization will be to increase our capability in the field for other
than. safety activities without interfering at all with the current level
and effort of our existing regional safety directors and their staffs.
However, the number of regional safety offices will remain at eight.
We strongly believe that this reorganization will allow FH.A to
delegate as much authority as possible to the local level for conduct
of the daily safety activities including enforcement, accident investigation, handling of complaints, violatiOns, and local contact with carrier and labor officials. These are functions that can be handled better
in the field than it can by headquarters personnel in Washington.
Complementing this, however, we also believe that the headquarters'
safety office should have overall responsibility and authority for developing policy priorities, guidelines, and technical support within
which the field sa.fety operations are to be conducted. This means a
strengthening of the headquarters' safety staff in these areas and a
shift in emphasis from attempting to handle local activities toward
looking at fundamental safety problems and how to set in motion programs to eliminate these problems. There is no intention to sever the
relationship between Washington and the field organization. In fact,
closer cooraination will be maintained. In summary, the reorganization envisions policy and technical guidance from headquarters, with
operational responsibilities delegated to the field which we strongly
believe will improve FRA's effectiveness.
S. 3118 AND S. 8119

As between the two proposals, for the reasons discussed below, we
prefer the administration's bill, S. 3118, which provides general authorizations for fiscal years 1977 and 1978 to carry out our ongoing
programs.
FRA views with great concern the introduction of S. 3119 which
would amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act to authorize, among
other things, additional appropriations for fiscal year 1977, and make
specified allocations of the amounts authorized. We do not favor the
specified allocations of authorized amounts as provided by this bill
because it would unnecessarily create administrative inflexibility, at
a time when we are attempting to expand and reorganize our safety
efforts.
Further. authorization for appropriations for only fiscal ye~r 1977
would be inconsistent with the policy of Congress of developmg authorization proposafs for 2 years instead of 1 year, as required by the
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974.
·
s.
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As you are aware, it was less than a year ago that we appeared before the authorizing committee for authorization of appropriations
for fiscal year 1976. Rather than make an annual appearance for this
purpose, it would be preferable to provide authorization for appropriations for at least a 2-year period. Thus, we could effectively plan
and organize our safety efforts over the longer term which is especially important in our rail safety research and development program when long range planning is required to insure its success. This
request is not an attempt to evade congressional oversight which can
be obtained at any time Congress deems 1t warranted.
Section 3 of S. 3119 increases the penalty for each violation of the
safety acts administered by FRA to not less than $500 nor more than
$5,000. In some cases this would constitute an increase of well over
100 percent of the amount of the penalty for each violation. vVe have
~erious reservations as to the effectiveness of such increases in promotmg safety. However, if changes in current penalty provisions are to
be made, they should go in the direction of more flexibility. We would
recommend that the minimum penalties be eliminated completelv, as
we fee~ that any minimum, and certainly the proposed higher minimum, IS not appropriate with respect to many violations. We would
recommend providing more flexibility in the range of penalties so
that fines may be levied to match the seriousness of each individual
ease.
Section 4 of the bill would amend the Hours of Service Act to
cover crew lodging requirements. The location and type of sleepinoq.uarters af!o:-ded employees traditionally has been a matter of collec~
~1ve bargannng a~d should ~ot be establishe~ by legislation. As we
mterpret the wordmg of sectiOn 4 of S. 3119, 1t would make it unlawful. for a r~ilroad not to ~rovide employees with sleeping quarters
wh1C!1.prov1de an opJ?ortm~1ty for uninte-r;rupted rest. Therefore, this
proviSIOn wo~ld :r:eqmre railroads to prov1de sleeping quarters, which
1s not an obhgatwn under the Hours of Service Act. We strongly
recommend that the proposed requirements be applicable only when
the railroad voluntarily takes it upon itself to provide such quarters.
1:Ve believe the location requirements would be unenforceable as a
railroad could n(_)t d~termine where the quarters must be located to be
away from a swit~hmg yard. Such distances should be determined in
a~cordance :vith rule~ prescribed by the Secretary. Since the provisiOns of section 4 are m!Lppropriate and _i~ ce~tain respects unenforceable and would result m unnecessary htigatwn, we strongly recommend that section 4 be stricken.
·
Section 6. of the hill would amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act
to add various new regulations o£ railroad operations and specify
the field organization ofthe FRA.
· Th~se provisions of the bill are in the nature of regulations and are
a rad1ca~ ~epar~ure from the. tr~ditional form of legislating whereby
the adnmustratlve agency, w1thm the parameters established by Congress, promulgates, after appropriate investigation, reo-ulations iml~lementin{4 ~he statute. Wi~h all due respect to the Co;gress, we believe that It ~s mo~·e apr:ropnate :for FRA, with its expertise, and after
an appropnate mvest1gation, to develop the detailed reo-ulations
11ecessary to achieve safety in rail operations. Rather than""legislate
Teg.nlati<;_ns, we recommend that such proposals be left to the prescrlbed regulatory process.
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To demonstrate the appropriateness of our position we are

plea~ed to advise that FRA has underway several rulernakina pro-

ceedmgs covering the areas proposed in this bill.
e
9n August. ~' 1973, ~RA publis~ed. in ~h~ ;Fe.deral Register an
A~ PRM adv1smg that It was considermg ImtJatwn of rulemaking
With respect to rule 99 (flag protection) and three other rules in the
AAR standard code of operating rules. Public comment \vas invited
by ,qctober 15, ~973. On January 15, 1974, CRU filed a rulemaking
pet1t10n to. req~nre a standard rule 99 flagging rule on all railroads.
After cons1dermg all the comments filed in response to the ANPRM
FRA l_'eferred this matter t? its ~ailroa~ Operating Rules Advisory
Con~m1ttee for furtl:er cons~derat10n. ThiS committee was established
?n bep~ember 20, 19t4, and IS composed of t\velve members representmg. Rail L:;bor,. Hail ::\ianagement and State H.egulatory Agencies.
At Its .meetmg~ m Jul:y, August, and September 1975, the Advisory
9ommittee reviewed tins matter and recommended numerous changes
m theyresent Ru!e 99. F~A. published the NPRM on March 30, 1976
and will be acceptmg pubhc comment until May 15, 1976.
. On Ma~c.h 30, ~'976, FRA ~nblished in the Federal Register a regulabon reqmrmg railroads to display blue flags and take other proteetive
me~sures to protect workmen workino- on under or about rollino. .
b.
'
'
'
0
e~mpmen t .. I n a dd
. 1t10~1
to pub1'IC hearmgs,
the Railroad
Operating
!•ule~ Advisory Committee reviewed this Puolic Docket in its proceedn,1gs u~ November and made a?.ditional comments on the proposed rule.
} RA Issued the final regulatiOn fully confident it properlv addresses
the safety issues raised.
•
, On S~ptemb~r. 20, 1974, t_he ~nited ~:r:ansportation Union filed a
Inlemalm~g petltwn. to regmre highly visible markers on the rear of
ever:y tra1~. A pu?hc notice inviting comments on this petition was
published m the :February 18, 1975 issue of the Federal Register ( 40
FR 7001). At the request of the Brotherhood of Locomotive Eno-ineers
t!1e c?mments period was extended to April15, 1975. FRA is also con~
~1dermg the comm~nts filed i~ reSJ?Onse to an. NPRM proposing is~nance o:f a regulation to ~eqmre highly conspiCuous markino- of the
rear end. of passenger. trams and has devoted considerable :ffort in
field .t~stmg of strobe hghts a~d other devices under typical operating
eond1tiom~. In the course of th1s field testing. deficiencies in the svstem
pn?posed m the NPRM were uncovered. FRA is naw engaged in clevelopmg a second NPRM, which will invite public comment on a modified
system.
·. Fin~lly, S. 311.9 would provide that FRA field organization be div.Icleclmto ~o. regiOnal offices and under the direct control of the AssoCiate. Admimstrator for Safety. This is contrary to the previously
me1;twned reo~ganization plan which reduces tlie number of FRA
reg~ons from mght to five, but makes no basic chanO'eS to our existinoregim~al ~.afet~, offiC?s. It is. also contraryto the Dep:rtment's regional
organ:zavlo.n m whiCh reg!onal supervisory personnel report directly
to their varwus modal admmistrators.
Again, we do no~ be~ieve it is appropriate for the Congress to legisbte mternal orgamzatiOnal structures of .Federal ao-encies
at this level
0
and theref~re v;e strongly oppose this provision.
J\Ir: 9hauman, we ?-ppreciate the opportunity to present our views
on tlus Important subJect.
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ATTACHMENT 1
1975
estimate •
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PeFcent
change

1975 pe,cent
of total

Total train accidents ______ ---------- ____________________7_,8_95_ _ _7_,4_91---:-:-:---~
+5.4
100.0
Human factors__________________________________
1, 846
1, 526
21.0
20.4
Equipment failures______________________________
1, 873
~·.~~~
16.4
21.5
Track failures__________________________________
3, 059
4.9
38.9
-22.4
19.2
Miscellaneous causes----------------------------~=':'1~,=oll=7===:':'1~,4:':'4:=0====;::=:=====
Millions of train-miles ________________ --------- ____ ---=~7;;25;;,.;;70;;6=~8;;33;;.;;26,;,1===-':'12=.9~--=--=·=--=--=--=--=Accidents per million train miles _________________________1u_._9_ _ _9_.0_ _ _
+_21_.1_._-_--_--_-_--_--_--Human factors__________________________________
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Killed _______________ --------------------------Injured _________________________________ ----- __
Emploxee casualtie, all types of accidents:
Killed __________________________________ ------_
Injured ___________________ --------------------Casualties
at grade-crossings,
aU classes of persons:
Killed _____________
. ___________________________
_
Injured. ______________ -- __ ---------------------
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--------------
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1 Data shown for 1974 are final figures. Figures for 1975 are jlreliminary. . .
.
.
.
• 1974 train accidant figures have been made comparable with 1975 by eliminalmg accidents 10 the $750 to $1,749 damage

ra~~ecause of revised reporting requiremeots for 1975, injury figures are not comparable.
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INSPECTORS' ACTIVITIES

The vast expansion of FRA's safety inspectors responsibility under
the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 has had the effect of increasing the safety inspection activity. Inspections made of ~he tota_l freight
car, as opposed to the pre-Safety Act procedure of mspectmg only
brakes and safety appliances, has actually increased the effectiveness
of our field inspections. Greater numbers of track and hazardous materials inspections were made in 1975.
LOCOJUOTIVE, SAFETY API'LIANCE AND FRJ<:IGIIT CAR STANDARDS
INSPECTIONS

During calendar year 1975, Federal inspectors pedormed safety
appliance inspections on 29,800 locomotive units and 374,700 cars. These
inspections disclosed 934 locomotive and 47,131 car safety defects
which were corrected by railroad personnel. Prosecution has been recommended on 4,924 cases.
These inspections represent 86.8 percent of the locomotive fleet and
21.7 percent of the car fleet inspected for safety appliances.
A total number of 4,232locomotive inspections and 8,311 freight car
standard inspections were conducted during calendar year 1975 covering 29,328 locomotive units and 58,180 cars. These inspections led to
the discovery of 5,190 defective locomotive units and 15,079 cars which
were corrected by the railroads and recommendations for prosecutions
on 423 cases.
The inspections disclosed a defect ratio of 17.7 percent for locomotives and 25.9 percent for cars.

These inspections represent 85.5 percent of the locomotive fleet and
B.4 percent of the car fleet inspected.
TRACK INSPECTION

Durino- calendar year 1974, Federal track safety inspectors with
particip~ting State 'tn~ck inspector:s conducted a combined total of
1,27B inspections covcrmg 43,800 m1le~ of track 2 18,17q turnouts, a_nd
examination of 35,120 records of earner track mspectwns. These mspections led to the discovery of 11,754 defects which were corrected
by the. railroads and recommendations for prosecution in 132 ca~es.
Dunng the first 10 months of 1975, Federal and State track mspectors have conducted 3,679 inspections on 108,600 miles of track,
46,900 turnouts, and examined 88,800 carrier records. During these
inspections 31,000 defects were identified by our inspection force and
were correctffi by railroad personneL Prosecution has been recommended in 162 cases.
HAZARDOUS MATERIALS

The Federal Railroad Administration conducted 132 field accident
investigations during calendar year 19'75 in which the presence of
h~zardous materials w~s an impo~a~t asl?ect of ~he accident. ~ike
wise, the Feder.tl Railroad Adnnmstratwn assisted the N atwnal
Transportation Safety Boa-rd in their investigations into six serious
rail accidents inv>Olving hazardous materials. In addition, 527 special
inspections of shipper facilities were conducted as a result of receiving
Hazardous Materials Incident reports and Department of Defense
"DISREP" reports.
During 1975, personnel of the Federal Railroad Administration performed 3,832 inspections of rail carrier, rail shipper, and specification
container manufacturer facilities. This was a 50 percent increase over
the effort expended in 1974. Prosecution has been recommended on
234 cases.
SIGNALS AND TRAIN CONTROL

A total of 270 applications for approval of proposed modificatibns
of signaling systems and relief from the requirements of the rules,
standards and instructions governing block signaling systems, interlockings, automatic train stop, train control and cab signal systems
were pi'Ocessed during the year ending December 31, 1975. This compares with 175 handled in 1974.
In 1975 approximately 21,000 inspections of signal equipment were
mru::le by 21 inspectors and 7 supervisors compared with 19,000 inspection's made by approximately the same force during the year
1'974. The reduclion ef cernpla.ints involving signals during the year
1975 permitted the signal inspectors to devote more time to signal
inspections.
These 21,000 inspections in 19"75 involved the inspection of approximately 141,000 pieces of apparatus. The defective equipment found
is called to the attention of the management :for correction before any
serious trouble occurs. This is indicated by the small number of accidents attributed to the malfunction of the signaling systems. Prosecutions were recommended on 187 cases.

I
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OPERATING PRACTICES

ATTACHMENT

The FRA operating practices inspectors during fiscal year 1975
inspected 1,799 Railroad operating records; 79,750 accident records
and 296,694 hours of service records. Prosecutions were recommended
on 104 cases involving accident reporting and 831 hours of service
cases.
ALL INSPECTORS

A total of 1,378 complaints were investigated during calendar year
1975 an increase of 51 complaints over the previous year.
Tl~e Federal Railroad Administration investigated 77 serious train
accidents and 117 fatalities of railroad employees during calendar year
1975.
FRA SAFETY INSPECTORS' ACTIVIT! ES
Calendar yearInspections

1974

1975 Percent of total

Safety appliances:
Cars----------------------------------------------------------- 374,700 22 percent of fleet.
Locomotives __________________________________________ ---------- 29, 800 87 percent of fleet.
Locomotives:
Number of inspections·-------------------------------5, 248
4, 232
Units________________________________________________ 34, 890
29, 328 86 percent of fleet.
Freight cars: .
.
Number of tnspectiOns_________________________________
8, 577
8, 311
Cars ... ---------------------------------------------- 59,898
58,180 3.4 percent of fleet.
Trac~~mber of inspections_________________________________ 1, 273 1 3,679
Miles________________________________________________ 43, 800 t 108, 600 33.3 percent of track miles.
Hazardous materials: Number______________________________
2, 514
3, 832

Signl~~~yg!(~g;;~~: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

~~~

~~~

19,
21,
Railroad
operatingrecords
records------------------------------------------Railroad accident
____________________________________________ 2 21,799
79,750
Railroad hours of service records ___ -- __ -___ -_---- ____ -- __ - __ ---------- 2 2S6, 694
Complaints received·-------------------------------------l, 327
1, 378
Accident investigations:
Train. _______ ----_---- ____ -- _______ ------- __ -____ --__
145
77
Fatalities _____________________ -----------_-----------116
117
t Federal and State track inspectors during 1st 10 mo of 1975.
• Fiscal year 1975.

Violation reports filed, fiscal year 1915

Type of violation:
4,489
'l'rack standard------------------------------------------------Freight
car inspection __________________________________________ _ 5,206
831
Flours of service-----------------------------------------------Locornotive
inspection __________________________________________ _
141
Signal inspection _______________________________________________ _
187
Accident reports:
104
Personal injurY--------------------------------------------234
IIazardous materials---------------------------------------Total---------------------------------------------------- 11,192
Source: Work rneasurernent systern violations subrnitted by inspectors during
fiscal year 1975 to Chief Counsel.
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CIVIL PENALTIES COLLECTED FOR ALLEGED RAIL SAFETY VIOLATIONS
DURING FISCAL YEAR 1975 AND CALENDAR YEAR 1975

Fiscal year 1975:
A. Under Federal Claims Collection Act (FCCA):
Amount, $635,821
Claims, 4,454
B. Under Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 (FRSA):
Amount, $161,300
Claims, 324
C. Total Amounts Under FCCA and FRSA:
Amount, $797,121
Claims, 4,778
Calendar year 1975:
A. Under Federal Claims Collection Act (FCCA):
Amount, $775,880
Claims, 5,116
B. Under Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 (FRSA):
Amounts, $267,980
Claims. 556
C. Total Amo1mts Under FCCA and FRSA:
Amount, $1,043,860
Claims, 5,682
CLAIMS FOR ALI.J•:GED K<\.IL SAI''ETY VIOLATIONS TR.'\.NSJ\UTTED TO
RAILROADS DURING FISCAL YEAn 1!) 7 5

A. Under Federal Claims Collection Act:
Amount, $1,820,500
Number of claims, 7,397
Number of cases, 229
B. Under Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970:
Amount, $861,500
Number of claims, 1,044
Number of cases, 37
C. Combined Total:
Amount, $2,682,000
Number of claims, 8,441
Number of cases, 266
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Rint~,fourth

cton.urtss of tht 'tinittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE SECOND SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Monday, the nineteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy-six

To amend the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 to authorize additional
appropriations, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and H&uae of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled,
SHORT TITLE

SECTIQN 1. This Act ma~ be cited as the "Federal Ra,ilroad Safety
Authorization Act of 1976' .
AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS

SEC. 2. (a) Section 212 of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970
( 45 U ..S.C. 441) is amended to read as follows:
"SEC. 212. AUTHORIZATION FOR APPROPRIATIONS.

"(a) There are authorized to be appropriated to carry out the
provisions of this Act not to exceed $35,000,000 for the fiscal year
ending September 30, 1977, and not to exceed $35,000,000 for tlhe fiscal
year ending September 30, 1978.
"(h) Except as provided in subsection (c) of this section, amounts
appropriated under subse,ction (a) of this section for any fiscal year
shall be available for expenditure in such fiscal year as follows:
"(1) For the Office of Safety, including salaries and expenses
for not more than (A) 500 safety inspectors, (B) 45 signal and
train control inspP,ctors, and (C) 110 clerical personnel, not to
exceed $18,000,000 in any fiscal year.
"(2) To carry out the provisions of section 206(d) of this Act,
relating to State safety programs, not to exceed $.~,500,000 in any
fiscal year.
" ( 3) For the Federal Railroad Administration, for salaries and
expenses not otherwise provided for, not to exceed $3,500,000 in
and' fiscal year.
' ( 4) For conducting research and development activities under
this Act, not to exceed $10,000,000 in any fiscal year.
" (c) ( 1) The aggregate of the amom1ts obligated and expended for
research and development activities under this Act in :any fiscal year
shall not exceed the agpegate of the amounts expended for rail inspection and for the investigation and enforcement of railroad safety rules,
regulations, orders, and standards under this Act in the same fiscal
year. For purposes of this paragraph and paragraph ( 4) of subsection
(b) of this section, amounts made available under paragraph (2) of
this subsection for expenditure :for research and development activities
under this Act in any fiscal year following the fiscal year in which such
amounts were originally appropriated shall be considered to have been
obligated and expended for such activities during the fiscal year in
which such amounts were ori~nally appropriated. ·
" ( 2) Of amounts appropnated under subsection (a) of this section
and available for expenditure for conducting research and development activities under subsection (b) ( 4) of this section, not to exceed
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$5,000,000 of amounts so appropriated and made available for fiscal
year 1977, and not to exceed $7,000,000 of amounts so appropriated
and made available for fiscal year 1978, are authorized to remain available until expended for conducting research and development activities
under this Act.".
PENALTIES

SEc. 3. (a) Section 6 of the Act of March 2, 1893 (45 U.S.C. 6), is
amended by striking out "two hundred and fifty dollars" and inserting
in lieu thereof "not less than $250 and not more than $2,500".
(b) Section 4 of the Act of April 14, 1910 (45 U.S.C. 13), is
amended by striking out "two hundred and fifty dollars" and inserting in lieu thereof "not less than $250 and not more than $2,500".
(c) Section 9 of the Act of February 17, 1911 ( 45 U.S.C. 34), is
amended by striking out "two hundred and fifty dollars" and inserting in lieu thereof "not ·less than $250 and not more than $2,500".
(d) Section 25 (h) of the Interstate Commerce Act (49 U.S.C.
26(h)) is amended by striking out "$100 for each such violation and
$100" and inserting in lieu thereof "not less than $250 and not more
than $2,500 for each such violation and not less than $250 and not more
than $2,500".
(e) Notwithstanding any provision of the Federal Claims Collection Act of 1966 (31 U.S.C. 951-953), no penalty arising under ·a
statute amended by this section shall be compromised by the Secretary
for an amount less than $250.
HOURS OF SERVICE

SEc. 4. (a) Section 2 (a) of the Act of March 4, 1907 ( 45 U.S. C.
62 (a)), commonly referred to as the Hours of Service Act, is
amended( 1) by striking out "or" at the end of paragraph ( 1) ;
(2) by striking out the period at the end of paragraph (2)
and inserting in lien thereof a semicolon; and
( 3) by adding at the end thereof the following new paragraphs:
" ( 3) to provide sleeping quarters for employees (including
crew quarters, camp or bunk cars, and trailers) which do not
afford such employees an opportunity for rest, free from interruptions caused by noise under the control of the railroad, in
clean, safe, and sanitary quarters ; or
" (4) to begin construction or reconstruction of any sleeping
quarters referred to in paragraph ( 3), on or after the date of
enactment of this paragraph, within or in the immediate vicinity
(as determined in accordance with rules prescribed by the Secretary) of any area where railroad switching or humping operations are performed.".
(b) Section 2 of such Act ( 45 U.S. C. 62) is amended by striking out
subsection (c), relating to the exemption of crews of wreck or relief
trains from limitations on employees hours of service, and inserting
in lieu thereof the following new subsection:
" (c) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, the crew of a
wr(',ck or relief train may be permitted to be or remain on duty for not
to exceed 4 additional hours in any period of 24 consecutive hours
whenever an actual emergency exists and work of the crew is related to
such emergency. For purposes of this subsection, an emergency ceases
to exist when the track is cleared and the line is open for traffic.".
(c) Subsection (b) (2) of the first section of such Act (45 U.S.C. 61
(b) ( 2) ) , relating to the definition of the term "employee", is amended
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by inserting immediately before the period at the end thereof the
following: ", including hostlers".
(d) The Act of Maroh 4,1907 ( 45 U.S.C. 61-64b) is further amended
by adding a new section 3A to read as follows:
"SEc. 3A. (a) n shall be unlawful for any common carrier, its
officers or agents, subject to this Act"(1) to require or permit an individual employed by the carrier
who is engaged in installing, repairing or maintaining signal
systems, in case such individual shall have been continuously on
duty for twelve hours, to continue on duty or to go on duty until
he has ihad at least ten consecutive hours off duty; or
"(2) to require or permit an individual described in paragraph
(1) to continue on duty or to go on duty when he has not had at
least ei~ht consecutive hours off duty durmg the preceding twentyfour hours.
"(b) In determining for the purposes of subsection (a) the number
of hours an individual is on duty, there shall be counted, in addition
to the time such individual is actually engaged in installing, repairing
or maintaining signal systems, all time on duty in other service performed for the common carrier during the twenty-four hour period
involved.
" (c) For .Purposes of this section, time on duty shall commence
when an ind1vidual reports for duty and terminate when the individual is finally released from duty.
" (d) As used in sections 2 (,a) ( 3), 4, and 5 of this Act, the term
'employee' shall be deemed to include an individual employed by the
carrier who is engaged in installing, repairing or maintaining signal
systems.
" (e) The provisions of this section shall not apply to an indi \'idnal
during such period of time as the provisions of section 3 apply to his
duty and off-duty periods.
" (f) Notwithstanding subsection (a) of this section, an individual
engaged in installing, repairing, or maint,aining signal systems may
be permitted to be or remain on duty for not to exceed four additional hours in any period of twenty-four consecutive hours whenever
an actual emergency exists and work of the individual is related to
such emergency. For purposes of this subsection with respect to the
on-duty time of an individual engaged in instailing, repairing, or
maintaining signllll systems, an emergency ceases to exist when the
signal systems are restored to service.".
(e) Section 5(a) of such Act (45 U.S.C. 64a(a)) is amended by
deleting the words "section 2 or section 3 of this Act" and by inserting in lieu thereof the following: ''section 2, section 3 or section 3A
of this Act".
SAFETY REGULATIONS

SEc. 5. (a) Section 202 (d) of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of
1970 ( 45 U.S. C. 431 (d)) is ~amended to read as follows:
·
" (d) In prescribing rules, regulations, orders, and standards under
this section, the Secretary shall consider relevant existing safety data
and standards and shall, within 180 days after the date of erractment
of the Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act of 1976, take such
action as may be necessary to develop and publish ntles of practice
applicable to all proceedings under this Aet. Such rules of prnctice
shall take into consideration the varying nature of proceedings under
this Act and shall include specific time limits upon the disposition of
all proceedings initiated under this Act. In no event shll!ll the time
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limit for any such proceeding extend for more than 12 months a.fter
the date such proceeding is initiated.".
(b) Section 202 of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 ( 45
U.S. C. 431) is amended by adding at the end thereof the :following
new ,subsection:
"(g) 'l'he Secretary shall, within 180 days after the date of enactment of this subsection, issue such rules, regulations, orders, and standards as may be necessary to require that" (1) in any case in which activities of railroad employees (other
than train or yard crews) assigned to inspect, test, repair, or service rolling equipment require such employees to work on, under, or
between such equipment, each manually operated switch, including any crossover switch, providing access to the track on which
such equipment is located must be lined against movement to that
track and secured by an effective locking device which may not be
removed except by the class or craft of employees performing such
inspection, testing, repair, or servicing.
" ( 2) the rear car of all passenger and commuter trains shall
have one or more highly visible markers which are lighted during
periods of darkm."l>S or whenever weather conditions restrict clear
visibility; and
" ( 3) the rear car of all freight trains shall have highly visible
markers during periods of darkness or whenever weather conditions restrict clear visibility.
Notwithstanding the provisions of section 205 of the Federal Railroad
Safety Act of 1970 (45 U.S.C.434), nothing in paragraphs (2) and (3)
of this subsection shall prohibit a State from continuing in force any
law, rule, regulation, orde,r or standard in effect on the date of enactment of the Federal Railroad Safety Authorization Act of 1976 relating to lighted markers on the rear car of freight trains except to the
extent that such law, rule, regulation, order, or standard would cause
such cars to be in violation of this section.".
REGIONAI, ORGANIZATION OF FEDER.;\L RAILROAD ADMINISTRATION

SEc. 6. The Federal Railroad Administration shall be divided on a
geographical basis into not less than 8 safety offices for purposes of
administering and enforcing all Federal railroad safety laws. The
Secretary shall retain full and final responsibility for all acts taken
pursuant to Federal railroad safety laws and for the establishment of
all policies with respect to implementation of such laws, and shall be
responsible for insuring that all such laws are administered and
enforced uniformly among such offices.
EVALUATION OF THE FEDERAL RAILROAD SAFETY PROGRAM

SEc. 7. (a) The Office of Technology Assessment shall conduct a
study of the Federal Railroad Safety Act of 1970 ( 45 U.S. C. 421 et
seq.) and related Federal laws to evaluate their effectiveness in improving the safety of our Nation's railroads. Such study and evaluation
shall include, but shall not be limited to(1) a cost-benefit analysis of the railroad safety research and
development activities under the Federal Railroad Safety Act of
1970 and related Federal laws;
(2) an evaluation of trends with respect to railroad employee
injuries and casualties, injuries and ca,<;ualties to other persons,
accidents by type and cause, and such other data as the Office
of Technology Assessment considers necessary to determine any
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significant statistical relationship between safety practices,
expenditures, penalties for violation of Federal railroad safety
laws and regulations, and accident rates;
(3) a statistical comparison of railroad accidents reported by
each railroad for the 10-year period preceding the date of enactment of this Act;
(4) the cost-benefit and effectiveness of accident prevention
resulting from the methodology used and practices employed by
Federal and State railroad safety inspectors under Federal railroad safety laws and regulations;
( 5) an evaluation of safety inspection activities conducted by
the railroad industry;
(6) an evaluation and analysis of industry research and development relating to railroad safety and accident prevention;
(7) a cost-benefit analysis of the various Federal laws and
regulations relating to railroad safety ; and
(8) the need for additional Federal expenditures for improvements in railroad safety.
(b) The Office of Technology Assessment shall, within 18 months
after the date of enactment of this Act, submit a report to the Congress
containing the results of the study conducted pursuant to this section,
together with recommendations for such legislative or other action as
such Office considers appropriate.
(c) There are authorized to be appropriated such sums as may be
necessary to carry out the purposes of this section.
UNIFORMITY OF JUDICIAL REVIEW

SEc. 8. Section 4 (c) of the Department of Transportation Act (49
U.S.C. 1653 (c)) is amended by adding at the end thereof the following
new sentence: "This subsection shall not apply to functions, powers,
and duties transferred to the Secretary from the Interstate Commer·ce
Commission under sections 6 (e) ( 1) through ( 4) and section 6 (e) ( 6)
(A) of this Act.".

'
Speaker of the House of Representati-ce8.

Viae President of the United State8 and
President of the Senate.

